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Presidential Address 
October 24 , 1958 

A. L. Murphy, ::\-1.D. 
Halifax, N . 

Custom has moulded the presidential address of this society most often 
in the form of a review of the year just passed- its accomplishments and failures. 
The speaker stre ses the accomplishments. touches lightly on the failures, or 
twists them prettily into little, human foibles. Th€'n, if bold enough, he draws 
on this past to show a way for the future. I shall follow the form laid down, 
while departing from the custom-or perhaps it is the other way round. Any
way, I want to go back with the ::\Iedical Society of Xova Scotia not for one 
year, but for twenty-fi\·e hundred. It will not take any longer. 

\Ye have grown out of the lives and wisdom of those who have gone before 
us; some of us in a most intimate way, through fortunate, close association; 
all of us just as truly in the broad sense; so that we may say with lJlysses, "I 
am a part of all that I haYe met." 

Our Canadian medical schools. fathering most of us, grew out of the uni
versities of the British Isle . Dalhousie, the oldest, to which our greatest 
number gfre allegiance, is patterned on the "University of Edinburgh. Edin
burgh rose in the sixteenth century. It rose out of the Renaissance which 
produced the great medical triumvirate: Ye alius. the learned, who founded 
modern anatomy, even though he lacked the power to establish it against the 
more popular fallacies of Galen; Paracelsus, the half-learned, who burned the 
works of Galen in the public square at Basel and gathered his own knowledge 
from simple experiment and observation; and Ambrose Pare, the unlearned, 
without Greek or Latin, but with an inborn skill, a gentle hand and a reverence 
for the sanctity of the human body. These men lived on the European con
tinent, where universities were popping up everywhere. But perhaps they 
learned to think and reason as they did, through Roger Bacon, the Franciscan 
friar who lived in the thirteenth century and studied at Oxford, which could 
have been especially founded for him in the twelfth. Because it was Roger 
Bacon who revived and embellished the scientific method of Aristotle, which 
made modern thinking possible. and had lain little used, half forgotten and 
unappreciated by the course though ethereal minds of the .:.\Iiddle Ages. 

The earliest ance tor of Roger Bacon's Oxford was aleruo, first of the 
great universitie . Lying on the shores of the Tyrrhenian ea, it evolved in 
the ninth century from a Benedictine hospital, one of the many great religious 
hospitals of the .:.\Iiddle Ages. If you think its reputation for healing layinits 
cellars with the distillers, you may well be right. Because while the recorded 
origin of the Benedictine nectar was some centuries later, it was claimed to be 
an excellent anti-spasmodic and to have a prophylactic efficacy in epidemics. 
If you drank enough to put yourself into a quarantining sleep. it probably had. 

It is said that alerno had as its great teachers, a Greek. a Latin, a Jew and 
a aracen, to make it catholic. \Yhatever the language or race of the teacher, 
Salerno in its thinking, leads us back to the Greek ophists. to .Aristotle who 
learned from Plato, who was the disciple of ocrates. who grew wise in the same 
school that nurtured Hippocrates. the Father of l\Iedicine. 

Hippocrates was born in the priestly cult. He sen·ed in the temple of 
Aesculapius. god of medicine. Perhaps he was more gifted than his father 
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or grandfather; perhaps he studied harder at his philosophy. Certainly, as he 
grew wise in it, he could no longer believe the miracle of Aesculapius coming 
by night to cure his patients in the temple sleep. \\e can only imagine the 
family row there m ust have been when he withdrew from the temple and 
devoted himself wholely to study. 

The deeper he went into philosophy, the more medicine he learned. This 
was inevitable. Philosoph y had to consider the origins and purpose of life 
which led to thoughts about death, and illness and their prevention. So inter
woven was it in the good medical thinking existent, that Hippocrates, with his 
inquiring mind, his inborn solicitude for his fellow man, and his inheritance from 
Aesculapius, had to become a physician. If we acknowledge him Father of 
M edicine, as we do, we must accept Greek philosoph y as the mother. 

In our ::\fedical Society of Nova cotia, we follow the basic concepts of 
Hippocrates in diagnosis and the body 's response to disease. I t is reasonable, 
then, in seeking guidance for the whole broad pattern of our lives, to go to 
philosophy, the mother. 

R ather than to Aristotle. who was most concerned with maturing the rules 
of scientific thinking, which he must have learned in part, at least, from his 
physician father, let us go further back to Socrates, (his mother was a mid
wife) ocrales who thought and talked until the hemlock numbed him forever, 
and his disciple, Plato, who wrote down all he said and added his own inter
polations, interpretations and creations to ocrates' words. 

Plato believed in the supremacy of the middle class. In his R epublic, 
he said that the potter. growing rich, no longer took sufficient pains with his 
art; but without money and the proper tools he could not work well nor would 
he teach. Productivity was found in the middle class. In the Greek scheme, 
this is where the physicians belonged. a class of '· demi-urgoi"- the workers 
useful for the peo ple . I do not take that in the sense of toda~·. as the shop 
keepers of England, but in the fuller sense : that the physician in his ministra
tions shall be no higher than the lowest he serves, no lower, ever, t han the 
highest. H e aims beyond social registers and lavender cadillacs. 

Socrates foresaw the place of modern psychiatry. Charmides, a young 
nobleman and uncle of Plato, suffers from a headache. ocrates is prepared to 
advise him on this; but before his body can be properly t reated, he says, he 
must find out whether his soul is in order; that is, whether he possesses the 
virtue of temperance and can explain what it means. H ere is psychiatry as 
the psychiatrist wants it, not as an after-thought when organic approaches have 
failed, but as the first step in cure. 

You will remember that in his last prison Socrates turned down the plead
ings of his friends who arranged escape for him. 

"A law must be obeyed," he said . " Even if it be a barl law." 
In recent years there have been laws made in our country, and prepared 

for the making, which many of us in medicine do not think good. One goes 
into effect in January of the coming year. There v.ill be more to follow that, 
restricting further and further what we call our freedom. Some of them no,v, 
and in the future, we may consider as bad laws for us. Plato said, "Our aim 
in founding the s tate was not the disproportionate happiness of any one class, 
but the greatest happiness of the whole; we thought that in the state which is 
ordered v.ith a Yiew to the good of the whole. we should be most likely to find 
justice. and in the ill-ordered state. injustice." 

It follows. that as the great middle citizens of our state, our dut~y lies in 
helping to mould these laws in their formative s tages, for tho good of all, in-
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eluding ourselYes. If we believe that too great restrictions on the physician 
will result in the lowering of his standards and, hence, in the suffering all the 
people, we must protest the making of a law which will bring this harm. Once 
the law is passed, it is too late; good or bad, it must be obeyed. Our duty, 
then, is clear. For us to pursue a course of lassitude in the development of our 
country, Plato ,,·ould haYe seen as an evil-an evil rising from our ignorance. 

Plato knew only one eYil. It grew from ignorance. Knowledge, he 
taught, is the source of all good. The thief does not steal because he is basi
cally evil, but out of ignorance. He lacks the knowledge to foresee the futility 
of his crime. Through ignorance he is unable to weigh the small good he may 
do himself against the harm to others and the probabilities of getting caught. 

Looking back o,·er the mistakes our profession has already committed in 
our relationship to the state, how much has not stemmed from ignorance of our 
responsibility to the union of which we are a part? Look back, again, at our 
personal, professional mistakes. Even if they have not put us behind bars 
like the ignorant thief, they have spelled out, for each of us to see within his 
own soul, the penalty which ignorance imposes upon us, and on those who, as 
our patients, are our responsibility. They point to us the need for more time 
such as we have spent this week seeking the knowledge that makes virtue. 

One last word about the state : I did not know they had one in ancient 
Greece, but aerates talked about income tax. He said that the good man 
pays more and the evil man pays less, on the same income. He did not develop 
this theme. I wish he had. \\ e might be able to make a new concept of 
good growing out of evil, if we only knew how it was done. 

To Plato and to Socrates, as it was a simple, logical step from knowledge 
to good, so it was from good to love, from love to immortality. 

"Love is of the everlasting possession of the good. All men will necessarily 
desire immortality together \vith good; wherefore, love is of immortality." 

It was as simple as that. The old man, drinking his hemlock in prison, 
had no fear of death. ~\fter describing heaven, as he envisioned it, to his 
friend immias, ·'wherefore," said Socrates, "seeing all these things, what 
ought not we to do that we may obtain virtue and wisdom in this future life? 
Fair is the prize and the hope, great." 

He confessed that his picture of the soul and her mansions might not be 
exact, but something of the kind was, in as much as "the soul is shown to be 
immortal." \Yithout the teaching of the great religions to guide him, this 
wise man. by his reasoning and by the intuitive processes which he said must 
be applied to problems of the soul, had arriYed at the same concept of 
immortality. 

The good physician, who rubs shoulders with death in earning his bread, 
develops an intuition as alert even as that of Socrates. Coupled with the 
knowledge he has inherited from Father Hippocrates and his Greek mother, 
Philosophy, eternity must be very real to him. In this knowledge lies his way 
of ultimate good, as man and practitioner. 

Socrates said that the man who quotes another is being too lazy to think 
for himself. I have been very lazy. Let me finish in the same way. 

"Belond Pan,"- this is Socrates again "and all ye other gods who know 
this place, give me beauty in the inward soul; and may the outward and the 
imo;·ard man be at one. :\lay I reckon the wise to be wealthy and may I have 
such a quantity of gold as none but the temperate can carry. .\nything more? 
That prayer, I think, is enough for me." 

It could be enough for all of us. 
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REGULAR MEETING 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOV A SCOTIA 
OCTOBER 23, 1958 

A regular meeting of the Executive Committee of The Medical Society of 
~ova Scotia was held in the Board Room, Dalhousie Public Health Clinic, on 
October 23, 1958. 

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 9 :15 A.:;\L Those present 
were: 

President, A. L. Murphy, ~f.D.,; President Elect, H.J. Devereu.x, )1. D.; 
Immediate Past President, J. R. ~foCleave, :;\f.D.; Chairman, Executive 
Committee, A. G. :;\1acLeod, M .D.; Editor-in-Chief, Nova Scotia Medical 
Bulletin, H. C. Still, ~1.B.; Executive Secretary and Treasurer (Acting), 
C. J. \\. Beckwith, M.D. 

Representatives Branch Medical Societies : 
J . A. :MacCormick, 1\f.D., Antigonish-Guysborough; S. G. MacKenzie, 

~1.D., Colchester-East Rants; F. A. Dunsworth, M.D., Halifax; D . I. Rice, 
M.D., Halifax; H. J. Martin, ~1.D., Cape Breton; C. A. D'Intino, :M.D., 
Alternate for L . S. Allen, Cape Breton; R. G. A. \\ood, .:\LD., Lunenburg
Queens; F. J. Granville, M.D., Pictou County; J . P. :McGrath, ::\1.D., Valley 
:Medical; ~1. \\. O'Brien. M.D., Alternate for D. R. Campbell, Western Nova 
Scotia. 

Observers : 
R. 0. Jones, ::\1.D., Representative Executive C.::\1.A.; A. M. ::\farshall, 

M.D., President, Halifax :Medical Society; A. F. W. Peart, M.D., Assistant 
Secretary C.M .A. 

There was no Representative from the Cumberland ~1edical Society. 
Dr. N. B. Coward was not present. 
The Chairman welcomed Dr. A. F. W. Peart, Assistant Secretary to 

C.M.A. 
It was moved, seconded and carried that the minutes of the last Regular 

:Meeting, June 8, 1958, be aecepted, as distributed and printed in the Bulletin. 

Business Arising from Minutes of June 8 , 1958 

(a) Report of Selection Committee. The report of the Selection 
Committee, Chairman Dr. D. I. Rice, was presented. This special Com
mittee of the Executive had been appointed on June 8, 1958, with terms of 
reference to select from the membership of the Society, names which would be 
submitted to Government from which an appointment to the Hospital Insurance 
Commission could be made 

Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted. Carried. 

(b) Report on Group Life Insurance Increased Coverage. Report 
on increased coverage under Group Life Insurance policy was presented as 
follows:-

"The proposal of the ~ orth American Life Insurance Company that the 
coverage be increased from $5,000 and S2,000 bonus to $10,000 and $1,000 
bonus with a moderate increase in premium was approved by the Executive 
Committee on June 8th. 
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··It was required that 75 per cent of the participating physicians indicate 
their consent to this change, prior to the proposal becoming effective. 

"Letters outlining the proposal were sent to participating physicians on 
July 23, 1958, and to those who had not replied, a repeat letter was forwarded 
on September 9th. Reference was also made to the proposed change in the 
Bulletin. 

"By October 1st, 75 per cent had recorded approval of the change. The 
new policies are presently being written and billing is presently beingprepared 
by the Company." 

Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted . Carried. 

(c) Report on Meeting (June 18, 1958) of Representatives of 
Medical Society a nd Representatives of Canadian Life Insurance 
Medical O fficers Association. This took the form of a verbal report by 
Dr. Rice who stated that although nothing concrete had resulted from this 
meeting, a very satisfactory liaison had been established with the Canadian 
Life Insurance l\Iedical Officers Association and that the discussion bad taken 
place covering fees, presentation of third party in relation to fees, and insurance 
forms. 

Dr. Peart remarked that a committee of that group was now working on 
simplification of the forms used. 

Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted. Carried. 

(d) Report on Divisional and C .M.A. Secretaries (June 15, 1958) . 
"This function took place at the Executive Secretary's home. Thirty-

two were in attendance including the General and Assistant i...:ecretaries of the 
C.::<.LA., the :Managing Editor of the ~1.A.J. , the Assistant Secretaries of the 
B .M .A. and the Scotland Division. All Divisional Secretaries from across 
Canada were present. The wives of those present also attended. 

"The records and subsequent letters recefred all indicated that the 
function had been a success. 

"The New Brunswick ::<.Iedical Society was officially the host for this, but 
the Atlantic Dh-ision joined in bearing the expense." 

Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted. Carried. 

(e) Report on Polio Vaccination Programme. 
"The proposed plan had been discussed at the Executive Committee 

Meeting, June 8, 1958. Resulting from this, the following resolution was 
passed: 

"The Executive of The .Medical Society of Nova Scotia endorses 
the principle of making available to all persons polio vaccine free of 
charge. The administration of polio vaccine to indigents, school 
and pre-school children should be available through adequate 
clinics in which remuneration would be that agreed to by those 
physicians participating. The administration of vaccine to all 
other persons should be the individual's responsibility to be paid for 
on a fee-for-service basis." 

·'On July 11th a letter was sent to the Deputy ::<.-Iinister of Health Dr. J. . 
Robertson, ~1r. John F. Fry, Executive Director, Canadian Polio Foundation, 
to the President and Secretaries of Branch Societies. This letter included the 
item from the agenda of the Executive Committee meeting together with the 
resolution as passed. 
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·':Mr. Fry was informed of the Branch Societies together v;rith the names 
of the Presidents and Secretaries. It was agreed that he would approach each 
Branch Society, explain the plan and work out details acceptable to the phy
s1c1ans. I understand this has been done. 

"A communication from :\Ir. Fry, dated October 8th, includes his report 
to the Polio Foundation on the programme and the accompanying statistical 
table. 

There have been several communications from Branch Societies relative 
to the subject and I have been present during discussion of the subject at some 
of the Branch Society meetings. On the whole, it would seem that the plan 
had been found acceptable and workable. It would also seem that there may 
not have been sufficient publicity given to the availability of vaccination in 
doctors' offices for those adults who could pay for the same." 

C.J.W .B. 

STATISTICAL REPORT OF MARCH OF DIMES FREE POLIO 
VACCINATION CLINIC 

As of September, 1958 

Shots 
Clinics Clinics Admin- Average 

AREA Held Planned istered Per Clinic 

Pictou County 30 1 8382 279 
Colchester County - Truro 32 l 11251 351 
Han ts County 10 12 1790 179 
Antigonish County 24 1 5226 522 
Cape Breton County 55 43 12530 219 
Halifax County 44 11462 260 
Halifax City 67 19551 291 
Victoria County 10 
Inverness County 6 16 352 58 
Richmond County 6 6 529 88 
Kings County 11 13 4311 392 
Annapolis County 5 7 1500 300 
Digby County 24 

TOTAL 290 134 76884 278 

A vera.ge cost per shot $.376 

Discussion centred around the availability of ·'free vaccine" to practising 
physicians. It appeared that in the city of Halifax, this was available to prac
tising physicians with no limitation to age groups. The Secretary read a 
communication from the Department of Health which had been a directive 
issued to the Divisional Health Officers in April, 1958, which limited the use 
of free polio vaccine to specific age groups. It was the feeling of the members 
present that if polio vaccination were issued free to the Polio Foundation for the 
purpose of immunizing the whole population, that the same principle should 
apply to the practising physician, providing a record of its use is maintained 
and forwarded to the Department of Health. The feeling of the meeting was 
that the public is not well enough informed on the availability of these vaccines 
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and that the physicians do not have sufficient information at the present time. 
The result of the discussion was the whole immunization programme should be 
reviewed. The following resolution was moved: 

).foved by Dr. D. I. Rice, seconded by Dr. H. C. Still- "The Committee 
on Public Health initiate discussions with the Deputy ).Iinister of Health re
garding the administration of free vaccines; that the profession have access to 
these vaccines in their offices, and that adequate publicity to both the public 
and profession be given to this matter." Carried. 

(f) Report on Tumour Clinic Pamphlet. This was a verbal report 
presented by the ecretary to the Executive. The Tumour Clinic Pamphlet 
had been distributed to the members present at Branch meetings of the Anti
gonish-Guysborough, Valley .:\Iedical, Pictou County .:\1edical, Western 
:Medical, and Cape Breton .:\Iedical. Resulting from the directive of the 
Executfre on eptember 21st, the pamphlet would also be made available to 
members who attend the CJ\I.A. Cancer Pilot Study in the Branch Societies. 
It was planned to have two meetings in the fall of 1958 and two meetings 
during the spring of 1959 in connection with this project. The pamphlet is to 
be published in the October issue of the Bulletin. 

Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted. Carried. 

Report on present situation relative to billing Physicians for cer
tain Laboratory Services. This was a verbal report presented by the 
Executive Secretary to the effect that correspondence and telephone conversa
tion had taken place with the Deputy l\Iinister of Health and the :Minister of 
Health relative to this subject. The ecretary had been informed that this 
matter was presently under active consideration. 

Report on Voluntary Lay Organiza'tions. The result of the discussion 
on this subject was the follo,ving: 

Resolution mo,·ed by Dr. R. G. A. Wood, seconded by Dr. H. J. Dever
eux-

Voluntary Lay Organizations 

_ .. That the Executive of The ::Vfedical Society of Nova Scotia appoint a com
mittee of three to further survey the Voluntary La~· Groups concerned with 
health in regard to duplication of efforts, sen-ice, etc .. and report their further 
conclusions to the ).fedical Society." Carried. 

Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted. Carried. 

Report on " Specialists" - Presented by H. J. :Martin, M.D. 

The Chairman, Executive Committee. 
The Yfedical Society of Nova Scotia, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Dear Sir: 

At the Digby meeting of the Executive of The ).Iedical Society of Xova 
cotia, I was appointed Chairman of a Committee to find a definition of a 
pecialist. The request came from .:\Iaritime :\1edical Care Inc. ~Iaritime 

)fedical Care Inc. for their purposes have defined a pecialist as-
"A participating physician who is certified by the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, and registered by the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada as a specialist." 
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For information I wrote to the Secretary of the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada and the secretaries of all the ProYincial .Medical 
Societies in Canada. I received interesting replies from all. X obody would 
attempt to define a Specialist, but what amounted to the same thing outlined 
how the differentiation between the general practitioner and the specialist was 
handled in their respechrn provinces. 

In British Columbia they have a ::\Iedical Directory which lists names of 
all persons who are registered and a section of that Directory is entitled "List 
members with Specialist qualifications from the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada." In their management of specialists they do not 
tighten the definition by adding a phrase such as "and restricts their practice 
to that specialty." Rather the pre-paid plans have established the principle 
that they will pay for services at specialist rates when a patient is referred to a 
specialist. In actual practice, if the patient contacts the specialist directly 
in the same manner as a general practitioner. they are recognized for payment 
only as a general practitioner. 

In Alberta they have a legal definition of a specialist covered in Section 72 
(2) of the Medical Profession Act which provides that no person shall advertise 
or hold himself out to the public as a specialist or as being especially qualified 
in any branch of any class or system of practice, 'vithout having receiYed from 
the Registrar of the Uni,·ersity of Alberta a certificate of having complied 
with such conditions precedent as to qualifications for fitness as may be sub
scribed by the General Faculty Council of the L"niversity of Alberta. 

In Saskatchewan the specialist applies to the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Saskatchewan to be placed on the list of members entitled to re
ceive payment for services at Specialists' rate in the Province. At the bottom 
of the application form there is this sentence-"In making this application I 
declare that it is my intention to restrict my practice to the specialty of-
and I agree that if my practice is not so restricted my name may be removed 
from such list." 

Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec also handle the problem at the Provincial 
level. 

None of the Atlantic Provinces, ~ew Brunswick. Prince Edward Island, 
~ewfoundland or _Toya Scotia, haYe undertaken to set up any register of 
Specialists. 

The letter which I received from the Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Canada, which is as follows, summarizes the situation: 

"This College has no official definition of a specialist. 
"This College maintains a Register of Specialists Certificates by tht> 

College, but the recognition of a practitioner as a specialist in any indiYidual 
province is a responsibility of the provincial licensing body. In reply to an 
enquiry which I directed to the Pro,·incial ~fedical Board of ~ -ova cotia in 
1956 the Registrar informed me that J\ oYa Scotia had no provincial register of 
specialists. Perhaps this situation has changed in the interval. 

"'¥ ou are correct in your assumption that the Yarious provincial ~Iedical 
Boards and colleges of physicians and surgeons have varying methods of regis
tration of specialists. The Newfoundland ~1edical Board told me that they 
had not undertaken a register of specialists. At the present time, British 
Columbia registers specialists who hM-e obtained Certification through the 
Royal College in Canada, Alberta has a similar plan with slight modifications. 
To be placed on the list of practitioners recognized as qualified specialists in 
. askatchewan. the Council of The College of Physicians and Surgeons of that 
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pro,·ince requires that the candidate haYe Canadian Certification or its equiYa
lent and that such practitioners restrict their work to their specialty. Ontario 
has a similar arrangement to British Columbia and I have no lrnowledge of the 
situation in ::\Ianitoba. The province of Quebec as you undoubtedly know has 
their own Certification examinations and requires candidates to possess that 
Certificate before they can be registered as specialists in the province of Quebec . 
. \t the time of my last enquiry there was not provincial registration of specialist 
in Xcw Brunswick." 

Ji'rom the foregoing it becomes apparent that the definition of a specialist 
on fi le at ::\faritime ::\Iedical Care Inc. is at Yariance with the policy of the 
Royal College of Physicians and urgeons of Canada. since they state that thoy 
maintain a Register of pecialists certified by the College, but the recognition 
of a practitioner as a specialist in any indfridual pro,'ince is a responsibility of 
the provincial licensing body. The ::\faritime ::\fedical Care Inc. definition 
implies specialists are registered as specialists by the Royal College of Physi
cians and urgeons of Canada, which is not so. as their letter states. 

Although we cannot supply ::\faritime ::\1edical Care Inc. with a satisfactory 
definition of a specialist, we are now in a position to state that the definition 
they have on file is not correct. It should be our responsibility to help set 
up a R egister of pecialists. To begin with we might list as specialists those 
who are bona fide members of the various ~ ova cotia Provincial Societies. 
Then after a determined date, all who seek listing as a pecialist must be 
certified by the Royal College of Physicians and urgeons of Canada. Then 
tho Faculty of Dalhousie "Gniversity might accept the same role as the Faculty 
of Alberta in assessing the training, the type of work and character of the 
applicant, applying the moral courage of which Doctor Atlee spoke in his 
memorable John tewart ::\Iemorial Lecture. 

H. J . ::\Iartin, ::\1.D. 

llegularly mo,·ed and seconded that thi report be adopted. Carried. 
(At the first meeting of the new Executive, October 25th, it was agreed 

that thi report be forwarded to "::\1.::\1.C. Inc. in answer to a written request in 
1957.) 

CORRESPONDENCE 

".\ . G. ::\IacLeod, ::\l.D .. 
Chairman. Executive Committee, 
The "::\Iedical ociety of ~ova cotia. 
Dear Doctor :::\facLeod: 

eptember 5, 195 . 

During the recent annual meeting of the Xew Brunswick :::\Iedical ociety, 
which Doctor C. J. "\Y. Becb,'1th and I attended as obsen·ers, the question of 
Prepaid ::\ledical Care Plans for X ew Brunswick was discussed. " fien asked 
by the Chairman for my ohsen·ations, among others I made the suggestion 
that the time had arri\·ed when we should take a leaf out of the book of the 
Atlantic ProYinces Economic Council (APEC) and combine our resources to 
pro,-i.de the people and the profession of the ::\Iaritimes with the type of prepaid 
medical care plan best suited to our needs. 

This suggestion met "·ith considerable interest and was commented upon 
farnurably by the Chairman of the pecial Committee on study of Prepaid 
::\1edical Care of the New Brunswick 'ociety, Doctor F . H . George. but un
fortunately time wa not available to consider it more fully. 
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However, Doctor Beckwith and I spent an afternoon with Doctors J . A. 
~lacYl:illan and J. A. ::\facDougall representing M.H.S.A. who showed keen 
interest in the idea and hoped that it would be further explored. 

We would suggest, Sir, that if your Executive Committee approve in prin
ciple of some form of co-operation with the Medical Societies of the other Mari
time Provinces that a special committee be appointed to meet with a similar 
committee of the ~ew Brunswick 1'fedical Society to investigate the possibility 
of some common ground for the development of a prepaid medical care plan 
for the Atlantic Provinces. 

Yours truly, 
(Sgd.) 

Subsequently, the following was received: 

"Dr. C. J. W. Beckwith, 
Executive ecretary, 
The Medical Society of Nova cotia. 
Dear Doctor Beckwith: 

F. ::\1. Fraser, ~1.D., 
President, :\L\f.C. Inc." 

October 19 195 . 

Since my letter of September 5, 195 , dernlopments have been such as to 
alter somewhat my views on the approach toward co-operation between the 
Atlantic Provinces Medical Societies, and the part that 1\1.M.C.I. and 
M.H.S.A. should play in bringing this about. 

Rather than the Yledical Societies appointing committees to investigate 
the possibilities involved, I now feel it would be more desirable to have the two 
Prepaid Medical Care Plans set up a joint committee to study the question and 
in due course present the results of their deliberations to the ::\1edical Societies. 
I propose to present this to the next meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Yl.::\1.C.I., and would be pleased to have the comments of your Executive at 
their convenience. 

Yours. 
( 'gd.) P. ~Iurray Fraser, ~LD., 

President,!::\LM.C. Inc." 

Discussion resulted in the following: 
Resolution moved by Dr. H. J. Devereux, seconded by Dr. F. A. 

Dunsworth- "The prepaid medical care plans in the Atlantic Provinces get 
together to discuss the possibility of giving a more efficient service to the 
public. Be it further resolved that the initial studies be made by representa
tives of the medical profession. Be it further resoh-ed that a special committee 
be named by the new Executive of The ::\1edical Society of Nova Scotia, to lay 
down general policy. The representatives of the concerned prepaid plans 
would then discuss the details." Carried. 

(b) Correspondence re Alternate for R e presen tative to Executive 
Committee of the Canada Medical Associa tion. 

Discussion resulted in the following: 
Resolution moved by Dr. D. I. Rice, seconded by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth. 

Alternate for Representative to Committee- "The alternate for Representative 
to Executive Committee of the Canadian ::\fedical Association be the president 
of the division for the year in question." Carried. 
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(c) Letter from Birks re Doctors ' Medical Crests for Licence 
Plates. 

During the discussion, the Secretary pointed out that the commonly 
used crest with the wings of ::\1ercury is an incorrect symbol for Medicine, 
which consists of a serpent entwining the staff of Aesculapius. A rather 
extended discussion pertaining to this item, in which Yarious points of view 
were presented, resulted in the following : 

Resolution moved by Dr. H . C. Still, seconded by Dr. H. J . D evereux
:Y1edical Crests- "The Nova Scotia Medical Society do not officially sponsor 
medical crests for attaching to licence plates." Carried. 

(d) Letter from Maritime Medical Care (Enrollment Manager) 
re Phvsicians enrolling in Maritime Medical Care. 

Discussion of this resulted in the following motion: 
Resolution, moved by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth, seconded by D r. R. G. A. 

\\ood- Physicians Enrolling in :M.::\I.C.- "The question of physicians enroll
ing in :M.M.C. be placed before the meeting of The Medical Society of Nova 
Scotia without executive recommendation." Carried. 

(At the third business session of the Annual ::\1eeting on October 25t h , it 
was agreed that this letter should be brought to the attention of the members 
through the Bulletin. Copies of this letter have also been sent to the nine 
Branch Societies.) 

(e) Letter from Trans-Ocean Airline re 16-day Tour to Hawaii. 

The communication from Trans-Ocean Airline was summarized for the 
ExecutiYe. This resulted in the following: 

Resolution, moved by Dr. D. I. Rice, seconded by Dr. A. Marshall
Letter from Trans-Ocean Airlines- "A summary of this communication be 
included in the :Medical Bulletin under "Secretary's Page" inviting enquiries 
to be directed to the Executive Secretary's office." Carried. 

Letter from New Brunswick Medical Society re C.M.A. Meeting. 

This letter contained a formal resolution passed at the Annual Meeting of 
the New Brunswick l\Iedical Society, in which a formal vote of thanks to the 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island Divisions for "Their most excellent 
co-operation with the New Brunswick Division in planning and carrying out 
the function of host to the 91st Annual l\Ieeting of the C.:M.A. in Halifax, m 
June, 1958." 

Letter from Medical Exhibitors Association of Canada. 

This letter pointed out the danger inherent in the distribution of s~ples 
of certain drugs during an annual meeting by exhibitors at the meeting, as 
there had been examples of leaving such samples where they were available to 
anybody who might wish to pick them up. The ::\1edical Exhibi tors Associ
ation requested support to help overcome this problem. T his would be in the 
form of a request to be contained in the prospectus to exhibitors to not dis
tribute samples at conventions. These could be forwarded by mail. Specifi
cally, it is suggested that the statement include, "Pharmaceu tical exhibitors 
are curtailing their samples to emergency items only for physicians' personal 
use at this convention. They will be pleased to forward to your office material 
requested at the booth." This resulted in the following: 
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Resolution, mo,·ed by Dr. F . A. Dunsworth, seconded by Dr. D. I. Rice 
Distribution of Drugs at Medical Exhibits- "We endorse the action of The 
.Medical Exhibitors of Canada concerning the restriction of distribution of 
drugs at medical exhibits, namely that only drugs for immediate use will be 
available and other drugs will only be supplied by special request by mail or 
some other appropriate method." Carried. 

Letter addressed to the President , D r. A . L . M u rphy, from Mr. Henry 
Muggah, Legislative Counsel. 

This letter was referred to the Committee on Legislation for further action. 
In effect, it had to do with lining up uniform legislation for the presentation and 
specifically to the disposal "by will of bodies or parts of bodies for medical 
purpose.'' 

As the time was now approaching noon and an appointment had been made 
with Dr. D. ~L 1-facRae, Chairman of Ad,'isory Committee on Health In
surance, to present his report, the Chairman altered the order of business and 
asked if there were any items under ''Other Business" to come up. 

Dr. Devereux asked lea,·e to report on the Annual ::\Ieeting to be held in 
Cape Breton in June, 1959. The Executive Committee of the Cape Breton 
Medical Society had recommended that it be held in Keltic Lodge. At a 
subsequent Regular ::\Ieeting of that Society, opinion had been expressed that 
this should be held in Sydney. It was pointed out that the Constitution reads, 
Chapter 7, under ~feetings-1. Time and Place of ~Ieetings: "The time and 
place of meetings shall be decided by the Executive Committee and shall be 
announced as early as possible." During a lengthy subsequent discussion, 
it was debated whether the Cape Breton ::\Iedical ociety had the authority to 
change the location of the 1959 meeting. 

Dr. Rice, Chairman of the Committee Studying the Annual Meetings. 
indicated that his report, relative to this subject, was on the Agenda of the 
Annual Meeting of the Executive, but it might be opportune to present it at 
the present moment The report is as follows: 

"The Special Committee appointed to study the Annual ~Ieeting 
first reported to this Executive at the last Annual ~feeting held at the 
Digby Pines on 27 August, 1957. At that time, the report evoked con
siderable discussion, after which it was reviewed and was adopted. 

"The feeling of the Executive at that time, seemed to be that no fixed 
attitude or recommendation should be adopted until such time as all 
members of the Society had an opportunity to discuss the matter and in 
particular to review the report submitted by this committee. 

"On the suggestion of the Executive, the report was forwarded to each 
Branch Society, specifically requesting that it be studied and that an~· 
comments be returned to the Executive ecretary's office for full con
sideration prior to making final recommendation. 

"To date, four Branches, only, have acknowledged this request with 
two Branches forwarding recommendations. Specifically, those Branches 
heard from include Lunenburg-Queens, Cumberland. Colchester-East. 
Hants, and Halifax. Lunenburg-Queens and Halifax Branches have sub
mitted recommendations. 

''The difference of opinion expressed by those Branches having re
viewed the report and having studied the matter of the Annual Meeting. 
adds strength to the desirability that all members have an opportunity 
to discuss this matter. For example, one Branch recommended that all 
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Annual Meetings be held in the city of Halifax, and that they take place 
during the last two weeks in May. The other Branch submitting com
ments, and with equally valid reasons, recommends that the Annual 
Meeting "alternate between the Digby Pines on the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy, and Keltic Lodge in the highlands of Cape Breton," and that the 
time of this meeting be the Friday and Saturday following Labor Day. 

"Again, this serves to illustrate the variance of opinion by members 
in different areas. 

"In summary, this committee feels that the matter of establishing 
the Annual Meeting on a more stable and business-like basis is essential 
to the well-being of the Society. \\ e would recommend that the Execu
tive consider this matter with some urgency, and that time limit of three 
months from this date be set as the time for recommendations to be for
warded to the Executive Secretary's office. 

"The committee appointed to deal with this matter would then be in a 
position to submit a final report to the next regular Executive meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Donald I. Rice, M.D. 
Chas. J. W. Beckwith, M.D." 

Regularly moved and seconded that this Report be adopted. Carried. 
Further discussion lead to the following: 
Resolution, moved by Dr. A. L. :Yiurphy, seconded by Dr. S. G. MacKenzie 

- Place of Annual Meeting- "Whereas the Executive has the authority to 
determine the place of the annual meeting, the special committee to consider 
this get opinions from the Branch Societies on their choice among these alterna
ti ves: I. That annual meetings alternate between Digby Pines and Keltic 
Lodge, 2. That they be held in rotation among Halifax, Digby and Keltic 
Lodge, 3. That they be held every second year in Halifax and that the alter
nate years be divided between Keltic Lodge and Digby. That on receipt of 
these reports from the Branch Societies the Executive set up a firm program 
for the future." Carried. 

During the discussion of this motion, Dr. Rice remarked that very little 
interest had been shown by the Branch Societies in response to sending the 
report and accompanying letter requesting expression of opinion, following the 
annual meeting of 1957. The members felt that polling the Branch Societies 
through a series of questions pertaining to the annual meeting, of which the 
foregoing motion was an example, would be a practical approach. 

Discussion then returned to the place for the Annual Meeting in Cape 
Breton in 1959. The follo"Wing resolution resulted: 

Resolution, moved by Dr. D. I. Rice, seconded by Dr. H. J. Martin
Place of Annual ~feeting for 1959-"President-elect determine whether or not 
Keltic Lodge is available for the annual meeting (1959); after which the execu
tive be requested to decide finally between Keltic Lodge and Isle Royal 
Hotel." Carried. 

The President-Elect subsequently reported that Keltic Lodge would be 
available. It was the expressed opinion of the Executive Committee that the 
1959 Annual Meeting of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia be held at Keltic 
Lodge. 

The Chairman then interrupted the order of business to a-0commodate 
Dr. D. M . .MacRae who was now present to present his report as Chairman of 
the Advisory Committee on Health Insurance. (See report of Minutes of 
Annual Meeting of Executive Committee.) 
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The Regular ~1eeting of the Executive Committee was recessed at 12:45 
p.m. for luncheon at the Sword and Anchor. 

The second session of the Regular ::\{eeting of the ExecutiYe Committee 
was convened at 2 :00 p .m. 

NEW BUSINESS 

(a) Views of the Executive Committee as to the feasibility , and 
approval or otherwise, of the Plan for Improvement in Registration 
of Deaths. 

The Secretary stated that this proposal had been sent to the members of 
th e Executive Committee in July. The subject is for finalization at this 
meeting. 

Discussion resulted in the following: 
Resolution, moved by Dr. J. A. :\1acCormick, seconded by Dr. R. G. A. 

Wood-Registration of Deaths-"The plan concerning proposals re regis
tr ation of deaths in Nova Scotia is approved." Carried. 

The order of business was then suspended to accommodate three Chairmen 
of Standing Committees who were present to present reports for their Com
mittees, namely, Dr. J. :\foD. Corston, Legislation; Dr. A . L. Sutherland. 
Medical Economics; and Dr. C. L. Gosse, Co-Chairman Committee on By
Laws. 

(See minutes of Annual .Meeting of ExecutiYe Committee) 
New Business under the Agenda was then resumed. 
(b) A letter from the Nova Scotia Branch of Canadian Psychiatric 

Section over the signature of Dr. R. 0. Jones, was read by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth. 
The discussion resulted in the following resolution: 
Resolution, moved by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth, seconded by Dr. H. J . 

.Martin-Psychiatrists-"A small committee be appointed by the Executive 
of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia to study the problems brought forward 
by the letter from the Nova Scotia Branch of the Canadian Psychiatric Associ
ation, dated October 20, 1958. Such committee will meet with a similar 
committee from the Psychiatric Association." Carried. 

The Regular .Meeting of the Executive was adjourned on motion, at 4:30 
p.m. 

C.J.W.B. 

Minutes of Special Meeting eptember 21 , 1958. 
Regularly moved and seconded that these minutes be accepted as printed. 

Carried. 
There was no business arising from the ~Iinutes of this Special .Meeting. 
(These minutes follow those of the Regular l\feeting of the Executin.) 
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EAST SEMINAR ROOM - DALHOUSIE PUBLIC HEALTH CLINIC 

Present at the meeting were: 
1. Members Executive Committee: 

Chairman, Executive Committee-Dr. A. G. :\IacLeod, Dartmouth; 
President, Dr. A. L. l\Iurphy, Halifax; President Elect, Dr. H . J . 
Devereux, Sydney; Immediate Past President, Dr. J . R. :\foCleave, 
Digby; Executive Secretary, Dr. C. J. \\. Beckwith, Halifax; Dr. 
R. G. A. W'ood, Lunenburg; Dr. D. R. Campbell, Shelburne; Dr. 
L. . Allen, ydney; Dr. F. J. Granville, Stellarton; Dr. H.J. :Martin, 
ydney :Mines; Dr. F. A. Dunsworth, Halifax; Dr. S. G. MacKenzie, 

Truro; Dr. D. Drury, Amherst; Dr. N. B. Coward, Halifax; Dr. D. I. 
Rice, Halifax; Dr. J. A. :\foCormick, Antigonish; Dr. J. P . McGrath, 
Kentville. 

2. Representatives from Advisory Committee on Health 
Insurance : 

Dr. D. 1\1. :\facRae, Halifax; Dr. H. E. Christie, Amherst; Dr. R. O· 
Jones, Halifax (Also Representative to Exec. C.M.A.) 

3. Observers : 
Dr. W. A. Taylor, President N.S.A. Pathologists; Dr. H. R. Roby, 
President ~.S.A. Radiologists; Dr. A. :M. :Vfarshall, President 
Halifax Medical Society; Dr. Richard James, Secretary N.S.A. 
Radiologists. 

Dr. A. G. :\1acLeod, Chairman, opened the meeting at 2 :00 P.:M. He 
welcomed Dr. H. R. Roby, President of the NoYa Scotia Association of Radio
logists and Dr. Richard James, Secretary. Also Dr. W . A. Taylor. President 
of the Nova Scotia Association of Pathologists. These three gentlemen had 
been invited to attend as observers. 

The Chairman then stated the purpose of the meeting, which is to receive 
and consider recommendations from the Advisory Committee on Health 
Insurance (Chairman Dr. D. :\I. ~facRae) which that Committee proposes 
for presentation to a joint meeting of our Committee, the Hospital Service 
Planning Commission and the Advisory Committee of the Nova Scotia Sec
tion of the Maritime Hospital Association, on September 27th. 

The Chairman then gave a background of the activities of Dr. ~1acRae's 
Committee, somewhat as follows: 

The Advisory Committee on Health Insurance was formed in 1955. 
Terms of reference gave it a passive role which in effect set it up to receive and 
consider requests for advice. 

At the 1957 Annual l\Ieeting change in terms of reference created an active 
Committee by reconstituting it as a Standing Committee and terms of reference 
were broadened "to permit the committee to participate in or initiate discus
sion with government or other interested groups." These terms of reference 
have been implemented. 
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At the same meeting a motion expressing "dissatisfaction at the lack of 
opportunity for participation of The :Medical Society of Nova Scotia in de-
cisions reached to date ...... " etc. was acted on in correspondence with the 
Minister of Health. Resulting from this "direct access" to the Hospital Service 
P lanning Commission was established. Doctor ::\.facRae's Committee has 
enjoyed close liaison with the Hospital Service Planning Commission. Doctor 
'MacRae is also the representative of The ).fedical Society on the Provincial 
Advisory Committee to the Hospital Service Planning Commission. 

Meetings have been held with the Advisory Committee of the Xova 
Scotia Section of the :\faritime Hospital Association as well as with radio
logists and pathologists. These meetings have been most useful as there has 
been continuous interchange of information and discussion. 

To sum up. The nucleus of the Advisory Committee has met at least 
weekly and on occasions as often as three times in a week. The corresponding 
members have been kept informed through minutes and documents and full 
Committee meetings have been called as required. In other words, continu
ous and constant effort has been maintained by the Committee to find a solu
tion to the diverse problems created by the Hospital Insurance Plan. 

The Executive has been called today to consider for approval the recom
mendations of our Committee on Health Insurance. 

As Chairman of the Executive I will require that members wishing to ask 
questions or to enter discussion be recognized by the Chair and that any 
remarks or questions will be made through the Chair. This is essential to 
have an effective debate on this extremely important matter. 

The Secretary was asked to read the recommendations pertaining to the 
provision of the ~fedical Services required for "necessary interpretation" 
under presently insured diagnostic services under the Hospital Plan. 

The Chairman then asked Dr. :\facRae to review each item and be pre
pared to answer questions. The ensuing discussion continued until 5:30 P.1\1. 
Each paragraph was examined in detail. Se,·eral of the paragraphs had to be 
correlated with others to give the over-all result of the report. The complete 
report of the Advisory Committee on Health Insurance appears on P. 427 of 
this issue of the Bulletin. It includes the recommendations, starting with 
Para. AlOO, as approved by the Executive and presented to the Advisory 
Committee of the N. S. Section of the Maritime Hospital Association and the 
Hospital Services Planning Commission. 

Explanations were given relative to: 
(a) The work load for radiologists and pathologists. It had been 

reasoned that to protect quality of service to the patient, it was 
necessary to have an optimum work load for each group. 

(b) The principle of combining an Annual Retaining Fee and Fee for 
Service was exhaustively discussed. Dr. ::VIacRae's explanation 
was essentially as follows: 
l. That the work load provided for the optimum number of 

examinations to be done by the doctor. 
2. The Fee for Service (for 1959), approved by The Medical Society 

of Nova Scotia, provided for the professional component of the 
particular examination done and is a variable in itself. 

3. That the Annual Retaining Fee, together with categorization, 
recognized the hospital component of the services together with 
the variable of qualifications, aid, length of satisfactory service. 
etc. 
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4. The combination of Fee for Service and the Annual Retaining 
Fee is, in the opinion of the Committee, the most practical 
approach to solution of the problem, having in mind expanding 
services, realistic remuneration to those providing the pro
fessional services, and the best service to the patient. 

\\'hen questioned as to the basis for the suggested percentage of the 
Schedule of Fees and the amounts of the Annual Retaining Fee, Dr. MacRae 
stated that his Committee had reasoned that :Medicine should be capable of 
establishing a value for its services and these figures represented the considered 
opinion of his Committee. He also stated that these incomes would be subject 
to public scrutiny since the source of funds is government and resultant in
comes for these professional groups with special qualifications would need to 
be realistic from the viewpoint of government as well as acceptable to t he 
medical profession. The remuneration would also have to be such that it 
would be attractive to professional personnel. All these factors had been taken 
into consideration and the suggestions had resulted in incomes which would 
meet. in the opinion of the Committee. the factors involved. 

He suggested that this should be review-ed by the Special Committee to be 
appointed by the Executive Committee. 

It was voted that: Para. 2-8 of the original recommendations be deleted 
and this be referred to the Special Committee. 

Consideration was then given to the terms of reference for the Special 
Committee. 

It was voted that: The Special Committee to be appointed by the 
Executive Committee be empowered to determine: 

(a ) The amount and range for the Annual Retaining Fee. 
(b) The categories to be recognized together with the Annual Retaining 

Fee to be associated with each category. 
(c) The percentage of the schedule of Fees (1959) which will apply for 

examinations done. 
It was the opinion of the Executive that this Special Committee be given 

the authority to determine the foregoing and that the recommendations be 
incorporated in the recommendations to be presented to the Advisory Com
mittee of the KoYa Scotia Section of the Maritime Hospital Association and the 
Hospital Services Planning Commission. 

With completion of discussion which included, on invitation by the Chair
man, opinions expressed by the Observers, each of the recommendations had 
been dealt ·with. The Chairman then asked for the adoption of the report as a 
whole, including amendments and the incorporation of the recommendations 
of the Special Committee. The vote of the Executive Committee was un
animous. 

The Chairman then requested those present to respect the confidential 
nature of the discussion and report as it would be some days before it wouid be 
presented. 

Consideration was then given to the membership of the Special Committee. 
The following were elected: 
Dr. A. L. Murphy Chairman 
Dr. F. :YI. Fraser From Committee on Fees 
Dr. H . R. Roby From N.S.A.R. 
Dr. W . A . Taylor From N.S.A.P. 
Dr . .A . L. Sutherland From Committee on :\Iedical Economics 
Dr. C. B. Stewart From Advisory Committee on Health 

Insurance 
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Dr. A. L . .Murphy requested that a meeting be held on Monday evening. 
eptember 22, at 7 :30. 

The Chairman then referred to certain matters which required the 
attention of the Executi,·e Committee. 

l. Dr. W. A. l\Iurray, who had been appointed HonouraryTreasurer 
from June 30, (the date of Dr. C. H. Young's resignation) had found 
it necessary to send in his resignation to be effective October 1, 1958, 
due to absence from Nova cotia. 
It was voted that: The Executive ecretary be appointed Honourary 

Treasurer until the X ominating Committee makes 
its report at the Annual ~1eeting. 

'2 . The ExecutiYe agreed to the Regular and Annual ~1eetings of the 
Executive Committee being held on Oclober 23, starting at 9 :00 A.~f. 
The meeting \Yill be held in the Board Room of the Dalhousie Public 
Health Clinic. 

3. The Executive gave approval lo the programme for the Annual 
~Ieeting. including a registration fee of 3.00. 

4. The Executi\-e approved of a change in method of distribution of the 
Tumour Clinic Pamphlet, to be correlated 'vith the programme of the 
Cancer Pilot study of the C.~I.A. which is being directed by the Post
graduate Division of the Faculty of ~Iedicine. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 P.~I. 

Report of Advisory Committee on Health Insurance Dr. D. ~I. ~IcRae. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Executive Committee 
A93 Your Advisory Committee on Health Insurance has been quite active 
during the year. ince the last Annual ~Ieeting, some 6 meetings have been 
held, which included six with the Hospital en·ices Planning Commission, four 
with the Advisory Committee of the N. ,'. ection of the ~faritime Hospital 
Association and several with the N. . Association of Radiologists and the 
~- . Association of Pathologists. In addition to these "formal" meetings, 
there have been numerous informal consultations with these and other groups. 
A94 The Brief of The ~Iedical ociety of K ova Scotia to the Planning Com
mittee on Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic ervices, presented on October 
31, 1956, was reviewed and edited. Our recommendation that "a deterrent 
or some principle of co-insurance should apply to Hospital admissions" and 
also to Diagnostic en·ices was remoYed in accordance with the recommenda
tion from the .Annual ~1eeting. The amended Brief was presented to the Com
mission and discussed at our first meeting with them on November 1, 1957 . 
.A.95 In January 1958, we made recommendations to the Hospital ervices 
Commission on the following: 
1. Quality Control of :Medical en·ices in a Hospitalization Plan 
2. I n-Patient Diagnostic Services to be insured 
3. Drugs and Biologicals, etc., to be an insured service 
4 . Out-Patient Diagnostic ervices to be insured 
5. Other Services to be Insured ervices 
A.96 These recommendations, in detail, were submitted to the Executive 
Committee of The ~Iedical Society of Nova cotia on January 27, 195 , and 
approved. They were later published in the April issue of the Kova Scotia 
~1edical Bulletin. 
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A97 In addition to the regular weekly meetings, during the Spring, special 
meetings were held on two occasions with the Advisory Committee of Nova 
Scotia Section of the Maritime Hospital Association, with the Medical M.L.A.'s, 
with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Hospital Services Planrung 
Commission, with the Executive of the Nova Scotia Association of Radio
logists, and a combined meeting with the Executive of the Nova Scotia Associ
ation of Radiologists, and a combined meeting with the Executive of the Kova 
Scotia Association of Radiologists and the Hospital Services Planillng Com
mission. A report dealing with these activities was submitted to the Executive 
Committee on June 2nd, and approved by them. This report was published 
in the August issue of the Nova Scotia Medical Bulletin. 
A98 Since June, your Committee has been mainly concerned with two 
problems: 
1. Whether additional examinations could be added to the list of the Out

Patient Insured Radiological Services as requested by the Hospital 
Advisory Committee without lowering the quality of service. 

2. A system of remuneration for all physicians providing the necessary inter-
pretation of presently insured diagnostic services. 

A99 The nucleus members of the Committee prepared a list of recommenda
tions for presentation to a special meeting of the Executive Committee of The 
Medical Society of Nova Scotia on September 21, 1958. These were reviewed 
by the full committee (Doctor H. F. ).facKay, unavoidably absent) and 
several changes were made. The amended report was submitted to the 
Executive Committee for approval. The President of the Xova Scotia Associ
ation of Radiologists and the President of the Nova Scotia Association of 
Pathologists were present as observers. After a thorough discussion, some 
amendments were made by the Executive Committee and a special committee 
was appointed to review the categories and the percentage of the tariff of The 
Medical Society of Nova Scotia for 1959 that would be used for the professional 
service for each type of examination. The recommendations were incorpor
ated in a letter addressed to Mr. R. McD. Black, Chairman of the H.S.P .C. 
on September 26, 1958. 
AlOO The report to the Executive Committee as approved including amend
ments and the findings of the special committee is as follows:-

"Re - Recommendations pertaining to the provision of the Medical 
Services required for "necessary interpretation" under diagnostic services 
under the Hospital Insurance Plan. 
Your Committee has de,·oted much time in studying these problems. It 

has enjoyed close liaison ·with the Nova Scotia Association of Radiologists and 
the Pathologists. We are now presenting our recommendations for the con
sideration of the Executive Committee preparatory to a joint meeting with the 
Hospital Services Planning Commission and the Advisory Committee of the 
Nova Scotia Section of the Maritime Hospital Association. 

We have every confidence that the following points have been recognized 
by the Hospital Planillng Commission and the Hospital Advisory Committee. 
(1) That ~1edical Services are not hospital services. 
(2) That remuneration for the professional component of the insured diag

nostic service is to be set up in accounting as a professional service, 
separated from hospital services. 

It is clear that any agreement or remuneration must be between a hospital 
and the doctor. 
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Finally, that special arrangements will be necessary in a teaching hospital. 
This results from the diverse problems inherent in that particular type of 
hospital. 

We therefore wish to present the following observations and recommend
ations. 
1. As a result of our review of the number and type of in-patient and out

patient radiological examinations performed in 29 NoYa cotia hospitals 
in 1957, (including the Victoria General Hospital, but excluding Camp Hill 
Nova Scotia Sanatorium and Nova Scotia Hospital), we recommend the 
inclusion of Gall Bladder examination and IntraYenous Pyelogram exam
inations to the out-patient insured service, in addition to the already 
insured (G .I. examinations and "48 hour after an accident examinations" 
services.) 

2. We recommend that the radiologists work load be regulated by an appoint
ment system that would provide approximately 155 examinations per week 
(8,000 per year). Emergency and urgent cases would be done when 
requested by the physician, but other patients would be taken by appoint
ment if necessary. 

3. "We recommend that if any radiologists' bookings are so heavy that they 
persistently exceeded the work load by more than 10 per cent or that 
patients would have to wait more than four weeks, the hospital must 
secure additional radiological staff, and the Hospital Insurance Com
mission provide the necessary funds. 

4. We recommend the progressive inclusion of all other radiological examin
ations to the insured out-patient service as soon as additional radiologists 
and technicians are available. 

5. We recommend a review of the out-patient radiological insured service at 
three month intervals, especially during the first year, in an attempt to 
include as many insured examinations as can be done without lowering the 
standards of quality. 

6. "We recommend that control on quality of service and work load would be 
the responsibility of (a) the H ospital !edical Staff Standards Committee, 
(b) The Kova Scotia Standards Committee of the Provincial Specialty 
Society involved; e.g. radiologists, pathologists, etc., (c) The ~!edical 
Society of Nova Scotia Standards Committee. Problems unresolved by 
Committees 'A' and 'B ' would be referred to Committee 'C' which would 
have liaison with the Provincial Standards Committee. 

7. We recommend that doctors providing the "necessary interpretation" of 
presently insured diagnostic services be remunerated by a combination 
of an annual retainin g fee and the fee for service method. This 
recommendation shall in no way deter any such physician from making 
individual arrangements for remuneration on a fee-for-service basis or 
any other method. 

8. We recommend that the amount of the annual retaining fee should vary 
as follows: 

(1) A doctor, eligible for specialty examination, but not yet certified, to 
receive $6,000. 

(2) Annual increments to begin from date of Certification by the Royal 
College of Physicians and urgeons of Canada or its equi' alent and extend 
over a ten-year period in the yearly amount of 8600. 

(3) A Fellow of the Royal College to receive an annual increment of $1,200 
until sum total of increments reach $6,000. 
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(4) Director of a Department-
(a) Director of a department of more than one member to receive an 

additional $I,OOO. 
(b) Director of a department of more than two members to receive an 

additional $2,000. 
(c) Associate in a department of more than two members to receive an 

additional SI,000. 
(5) A doctor in a newly established department or an additional member in 

an existing department where the work load (8,000) has been exceeded by 
10 per cent (8,800), but not over 50 per cent (I2,000) to receiYe $8,000. 

9. We recommend that the annual retaining fee paid to any physician provid
ing insured services and practising in Nova Scotia in I957 would not be less 
than 50 per cent of his I 957 income. 

10. We recommend that payments for the fee for service part of the remuner
ation should be based on 50 per cent of the tariff on The Medical Society of 
Nova Scotia for I 959. 

IL We recommend that the work load of pathologists consist of 60,000 tissue 
units or I50,000 Clinical Pathology Units (ten minute technician K . S. 
unit.) 

I2. We recommend that the bacteriologists work load be 150,000 units, as 
established by the Canadian Society of Bacteriologists. 

13. Recommendations re Insured In-patient Electro-cardiograms: 
1. That all physicians qualified to interpret E.K.G.'s. be given the 

opportunity of doing so. 
2. T hat t he basis of qualifications for E .K.G. interpretation be at the 

local hospital level: 
(a) By Credential Committee in hospitals where such exist. 
(b) By hospital medical staff committees or by regional medical 

committees in the case of small hospitals. 
3. That interpretation of E.K.G. examinations be paid for on a fee-for

service basis, the tariff of The ~fedical Society of Nova Scotia to be 
the basis for fee-for-service payment. 

14. Recommendations re insured In-Patient and Out-Patient Electroencephal
ograms to be the same as in "I3" where applicable. 

15. We recommend that the committee meet with the Hospital Insurance 
Commission and the Advisory Committee of the Kova Scotia Section of 
the ~faritime Hospital Association at the end of six months operation of 
the plan to review this method of remuneration or any other problems. 
This Committee would draw to your attention that these recommendations 
are based on present knowledge of the Hospital Insurance Plan. Experi
ence may indicate the desirability for review and change. Nevertheless, 
we submit that the foregoing is reasonable and logical. They include and 
protect the principles which we believe to be fundamental in providing 
the best service to the patient under the Hospital Insurance Plan." 

AIOI A special meeting of this Committee was held with the Executive 
Committees of the Radiologists and Pathologists on September 23rd. Reasons 
for the above recommendations were presented and after discussion of many 
points involved, they were approved. 
Al02 On September 26th, a meeting was held with the Advisory Committee 
of the Nova Scotia Section of the ~faritime Hospital Association, when this 
list of recommendations was presented to them. They were well received and 
t he Hospital Advisory Committee agreed to support them. They wished to 
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have a copy of the 1959 Tariff of The :\fedical Society of Xova Scotia to check 
on the cost of radiological and pathological services in se,·eral hospitals before 
recommending the Plan to their member hospitals. 
A103 On September 27th, a meeting was held \\ith the Xova Scotia Planning 
Commission and the Hospital Advisory Committee. These recommendations 
were presented by us and thoroughly discussed by the three groups. The 
Hospital Services Planning Commission were in agreement with most of the 
principles involved, but v;ished to have the recommendations reviewed by the 
whole Commission. They also wished to have a copy of the 1959 Tariff 
to work out the costs involved. The Chairman agreed to report to our Com
mittee at an early date. The Hospital Advisory Committee supported our 
presentation and we feel that if close liaison is maintained with this group, it 
would be difficult for the Commission to disagree. 
A104 The Chairman and Secretary met with representatives of the radio
logists and pathologists on September 29th to report on the last two meetings. 
It was suggested that the time could be considered opportune for their members 
to start discussions with their individual hospitals. 

Respectfully submitted, 

D. M. l\1acRae, :\f.D., Chairman. 
C. J. W. Beckwith, M.D., Secretary. 

Committee Members: 
D. I. Rice, l\I.D., R. 0. Jones, M.D. 

C. B. Stewart, "M.D., F. J. Barton, l\f.D. 
H. E. Christie, ~1.D. , H . J. Devereux, l\I.D. 

GENERAL PRACTICE WANTED 

A 1953 Scottish graduate desires location in General Practice in X ova 
Scotia. \\ould consider group practice, assistantship with view or purchase 
of a practice. At present in general practice rotation; available July, 1959. 
"Write The l\Iedical Society of l\ova Scotia, Dalhousie Public Health Clinic, 
Halifax, N. S. 
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The Annual Meeting of the Executive Committee of The Medical Society 
of ~ova Scotia was convened at 4:30 p.m. 

Present: 
A. L. Murphy, 1\1.D., H. J . Devereux, ::\LD., J. R. McCleave, M .D ., 

A. G. ::\IacLeod, ::\LD., H . C. Still, 1\LB., J. A. ::\facCormick, ::\'.LD., F. A. 
Dunsworth, ~f.D., N. B. Coward, M.D .. H.J. Martin, ::\f.D., C. A. D'Intino, 
M.D., F . J. Granville, ::\I.D., D . I. Rice, ::\1.D., C. J. W. Beckwith, M.D. 

Kot Present: 
S. G. ~facKenzie, )f.D., D. Drury, ~1. D., :\I. W. O'Brien, M .D . 
The minutes of the last Annual 1\Ieeting of the Executive, August 3, 1957, 

were approved as sent to the members and printed in the Bulletin. 

Committee on By-Laws - Chairman Dr. W. A. Hewat, Co-Chairman Dr. 
C. L. Gosse. Page 21 - Annual Reports. 

This report was presented by Dr. Gosse in the absence of Dr. Hewat. 
Para. A78 re the By-Laws of The Medical Society: 
(a) Recommendation 1. Agreed by the Executive. 
(b) Recommendation 2. Agreed. It was stated that under the new 

wording, affiliated groups of members organized as an affiliated 
society, such as the Kova Scotia Society of Radiologists, Anaes
thetists, etc., should be recognized. 

(c) Recon:ur..endation 3. Agreed, with the recommendation that under 
Ordinary ~Iembers A, the words "and entitled to vote and have all 
the rights of the Division" be deleted. 

(d) Recommendation 4. Agreed. 
(e) Recommendation 5: 

"A member of the Division who holds an official appointment 
with any organization engaged in the operation of medical insurance 
plans such as Blue Cross, Maritime Medical Care, \'iTorkmen's 
Compensation Board, Insurance Companies, etc., shall not be 
eligible during such term of appointment, to become an elected 
officer, appointed official, or member of any committee relating to 
medical fees or medical economics." 

This recommendation lead to a lengthy discussion which resulted in the 
following : 

)foved by Dr. H. J. Martin, seconded by Dr. D. I . Rice - "That this 
recommendation be deleted." Carried. 

(f) Recommendation 6. Agreed. It is to be noted that this recom
mendation emanated from an Executive resolution of January 27, 
1958, viz.: "A recommendation be forwarded to the Committee of 
By-Laws that the duties and responsibilities of the Finance Com
mittee be clearly defined." 

"-Tith reference to a second resolution from the Executive Committee for 
the consideration of the Committee on By-Laws, namely : 

"That the By-Laws of this Society be amended to add a clause relative to 
nomination of the President-elect. 
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The President-elect of this Society be nominated by each of t he Branch 
ocieties from its membership in equitable rotation regardless of the locale 

of the meeting. That the nominee be presented to the X ominating Com
mittee by the member of the Xominating Committee from that Branch. 
That the K ominating Committee be instructed to accept that nominee as 
President-elect of this Society." 
This recommendation again lead to considerable discussion. However, 

the recommendation of the Committee on By-Laws: 
It was moved, seconded and carried, that "The nomination of President

elect should be left to the K ominating Committee." 
T he second section of the report of this Committee was the proposed out

line of By-Laws for Branch Societies. It was pointed out t hat som e of the 
Branch Societies have no record of By-Laws, some had By-Laws which had 
not been amended since 1922, and, therefore, it had been the recommendation 
of the Executi,·e Committee that the Committee on By-Laws draw up a pro
posed outline for Branch ocieties. 

Discussion resulted in the following: 
Resolution moved by Dr. A. L. ::.\Iurphy, seconded by D r. J . A. 

:\IacCormick- By-Laws- "Proposed By-Laws for Branch Societies shall be 
sent to Branch Societies with the request that they shall draw up By-Laws on 
this pattern and submit to The :\fodical Society of Nova Scotia for approval." 
Carried. 

It was mo,·ed, seconded and carried, that "The report of the Committee 
on By-Laws be adopted as amended." 

The attention of the ExecutiYe was then drawn to Chapter 13 of the 
By-Laws. which has to do wi.th amendments, as follows: 

"l. ~otice of motion by one or more members to amend these By-Laws 
must be placed in the hands of the Secretary three months before the date 
of the Annual ::.\1eeting. 
2. Amendments may be proposed by an Annual ::.\feeting of the Division, 
by the Executive C'ommittee or by the Committee on By-Laws v .. ithout 
notice of motion but the proposed amendments shall be published in the 
Bulletin at least two months preceding the Annual :\Ieeting. 
3. Subject to the condition provided by Sections 1 and 2 hereof, these 
By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote of a duly advertised general 
meeting of the members of the Division." 
It was agreed that this report of the Committee on By-Laws be presented 

as a report and instructions in the By-Laws would have to be followed and 
brought forward at the Annual :\Ieeting of 1959, for finalization. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual :\Ieeting with recommendation for 
deletion and amendments as recorded." 

Committee on Canc er - Chairman, Dr. W. R. C. Tupper. Page 11 
Annual Reports. 

It was moved, seconded and carried, that "This Report be adopted." 
It was noted that the response of the Branch Societies to the request of 

having a corresponding member named by each Branch Society had been 
disappointing. Dr. Tupper again pointed out the advantages of having such 
representatives in Branch ocieties. 

Executive Commen t - "Refer to Annual ~feating with recommendation for 
adoption.'' 
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Comm ittee on Child and Mat ernal Health - Chairman, D r. M. G. 
T ompkins. Page 16 - Annual R epor ts. 

It "·as mo,·ed, seconded and carried, tha t " This R eport be adopted. " 

Executive Comment - " R efer to Annual M eeting with recommendation for 
adoption." 

C ommittee on Civil Defe nce - Chairm an, Dr. A. R . Morton. Page 14 -
Annual Reports. 

It was moved, seconded and carried , t hat " This Report be adopted." 

Executive Comment - " Refer to Annual :Meeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

E ditorial B oard and Managing Editor, 
Nova Scotia Medical B ulletin 

H . C. Still, l\I.B., Editor-in-Chief, C. J. W. Beckwith, M.D., Managing 
E ditor. Page 20 - Annual Repor ts. 

It was moved, seconded and carried , that " This Report be adopted." 
The ::\fanaging Editor stated t hat he was not completely satisfied that the 

present bookkeeping in connection with the business of the Bulletin wa,s 
satisfactory. 

Resolution moved by Dr. A. L. ::\1urphy, seconded by Dr. H . J . :Martin
" T he finances of the Bulletin be set up as a cost-account system." Carried. 

The present arrangement of having " Representatives of Branch Societies" 
associated with the Editorial Board was not working out satisfactorily . It 
was suggested that since the Secretaries of the Branch Societies are r esponsible 
for sending the minutes of their respective m eetings for publication in the 
Bulletin, it would be a natural association for them to represen t their Branch 
Society insofar as providing information to and contact for t he Bulletin . 

::\foved by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth , seconded by Dr. N. B . Coward "That 
this change be effected." Carried. 

The Managing Editor stated that more adver tising could be handled by 
the Bulletin and after discussion it was agreed that the method of obtaining 
this advertising should be the responsibility of the Edi torial Board and 
::\fanaging Edi tor. 

Exec utive Comment - "Refer to Annual M eeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

C ommitte e on Fees - Chairman, D r. F . M. Fraser. Page 6 - Annual 
Reports. 

It was moved, seconded and carried , that " This R epor t be adopted. " 
The Executive noted with regret that the Chairman, Dr. F . M. Fraser , 

had found it advisable to tender his resignation, which move had been agreed 
to by his Committee. The Executive expressed appreciat ion for t he work 
which the Chairman and his Committee had done since 1956. 

Exe cutive Comment - "Refer to Annual l\I eeting wi th recommendation 
for adoption." 

Committee on Financ e - Chairman, D r . :YI. R . M acdonald. Page 10 -
Annual Reports. 

It was moved and seconded that " This Report be adopted. " 
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Recommendation 3 in Para. A41 lead to considerable discussion. The 
Secretary was asked his opinion concerning this. He stated that the office of 
Honorary Treasurer was of such importance to the Society that it should be 
continued and conversely that he did not believe it was right for the Secretary 
to have the direct responsibility for the funds and the management of the 
financial aspects of the Society. It was also pointed out to effect this change 
would require an amendment to the By-Laws. Inquiries were made of the 
Chairman of the Finance Committee for the background of this r ecommend
ation and these were reported by Dr. Rice to the Executive and the result of 
this discussion was the recommendation 3 Para. A41 be deleted. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual ~feeting with recommendation 
for deletion of Recommendation 3, Para. A41." 

C ommittee on Health Insurance. - Chairman, Dr. D . ::\L ::\1acRae. 
Page 25 - Annual Reports. 

Dr. ::\IacRae presented this report. At the conclusion of the presentation 
Dr. ::\IacRae read a letter, dated October 23rd, from ::\Ir. D. J. Gillis, Chairman 
of the Advisory Committee of the Nova Scotia section of the ::\Iaritime H ospital 
Association. 

::\loved by Dr. D. ::\1. ::\1acRae, seconded by Dr. D . I. Rice "That t his 
Report be adopted." Carried. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual ::\feeting with recommendation for 
adoption." 

Committee on Legislation - Chairman, Dr. J. ::\IcD. Corston. Page 15 -
Ann ual Reports. 

Dr. Corston presented his report and added a Supplementary Report of 
the Committee on Legislation. The Supplementary Report included recom
mendation::; relative to prevention of "misuse of barbiturates and tranquilizers." 

The second part of the Supplementary Report pertained to correspondence 
relative to Chiropractors. 

~foved by Dr. J. McD. Corston, seconded by Dr. R. G. A. Wood "That 
this Report be adopted." 

In the discussion, relative to Barbiturates and Tranquilizers, Recom
mendation (2) is to have added the words "where deemed necessary." T he 
final sentence of this recommendation will then read : "It is recommended that 
the Druggists on receh·ing the order via telephone immediately telephone 
the Doctor concerned, where deemed necessary, to verify said prescription." 

The Report was adopted as amended. 

E xecutive Commen t - "Refer to Annual ::\feeting with recommendation 
for adoption as amended." 

Committee on Medical Economics - Chairman, Dr. A. L. Sutherland. 
Page 17 - Annual Reports. 

Dr. A. L. Sutherland, Chairman, presented his report. 
:\loved by Dr. A. L. Sutherland, seconded by Dr. H. J. Devereux " T hat 

this Report be adopted." 
Re Contract for "Welfare Group." The Secretary stated that he had 

receiYed a letter October 22nd from the ~finister of Public Welfare, as follows: 
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October 20, 1958. 
"Dr. C. J. W. Beckwith, 
Executive Secretary, 
The Medical Society of Nova Scotia. 

Re : Agreement Medical Services for Welfare Group 

Dear Dr. Beckwith: 
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 15. 
All I can tell you at the moment is that I have been having discussions 

with my colleagues in the Government relating to this matter but as yet we 
have come to no decision on it. I will be continuing my discussions with 
them in the near future. 

Yours very truly, 
(Sgd.) M. S. Leonard." 

Discussion : 
(a) Re D.V.A. and Related Departments. D r. Peart, Assistant 

Secretary C.M.A., stated that non-entitled veterans are being ad
mitted to D.V.A. hospitals. This group has no pensions but are 
war veterans. The question arises as to who should pay the fees 
for professional services. 

(b) Re Relative Value Stu d y. Dr. Peart stated that an early report 
may be expected from the C.:M.A. concerning this. 

(c) Re Collective Bargaining. Dr. Peart stated that insured services 
provided by Pediatricians had been established on a fee for serYice 
basis with the Government of Newfoundland, subject to review in 
six months. This review indicated the incomes seemed too high 
and a system is being worked out for paying for professional sen·ices 
on a "sliding scale." 
A rather prolonged discussion took place relative to the payment 
for professional services on the fee for services basis. The danger 
of many pro-rations was visualized and the thought that a schedule 
of fees for insured or pre-paid services might well be worth 
considering. 

(d) Re Salaried Physicians. Dr. Peart stated that the C.~f.A. is 
helping that section in a trans-Canada survey. 

The motion for adoption was carried. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual ~Ieeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

(At the Annual Meeting of the Society on October 24th, the following 
Resolution was put forth: 

Resolution moved by Dr. F. J. Granville, seconded by Dr. C. A. D'Intino 
- Committee on :Medical Economics Report - "The Incoming Executive 
approve of recommendations of Medical Economics Committee as contained 
in A-68 of their report." Carried.) 

Committee on Pos t-Graduate Educat ion. - Chairman Dr. J. A. 
McDonald. Page 7 - Annual Reports. 

Moved, seconded and carried, that "This Report be adopted." 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual Meeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 
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Committee on Public Health - Chairman Dr. R. A. ~foreash. Page 48 -
Annual Reports. 

Moved and seconded that "This Report be adopted." 
Para. Al11, referring to Blood Transfusions, was considered. I t was 

recommended that the words "We suggest that a committee be formed to 
study every aspect of this question and bring in a report" be deleted. 

The motion for adoption, with this exception, was carried. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual Meeting with recommendation 
for adoption as amended." 

Committee on Public Relations - Chairman Dr. D. I. Rice. Pairn 24-
Annual Reports. 

Moved by Dr. D. I. Rice, seconded by Dr. H. C. Still "This Report be 
adopted." 

Dr. Peart congratulated Dr. Rice upon his r eport and thanked him and 
his committee for their close co-operation during the Canadian Medical 
Association meeting in June. 

:\fotion for adoption was carried. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual ::\feeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

Committee on Rehabilitation - Chairman Dr. A.H. Shears. Page 8 -
Annual Reports. 

There was a supplementary report which is as follows: 
"Since the Annuru Report was submitted another meeting was held 

with representatives from outside of Halifax. This meeting was held 
on Tuesday, September 30, 1958, and discussed further the provision of 
local physiotherapy facilities . In this respect the Committee would 
recommend that the Society send a special letter to each Branch Society 
stating that applications can be made by their Hospital Boards to the 
Co-ordinator of Rehabilitation, Provincial Building, Halifax, N. S., or 
the Deputy l\linister of Health. Each Society could then obtain further 
information by writing to the Society. It is further recommended that 
any information received by the Government from hospitals requesting 
such services should be made to the Rehabilitation Committee. 

The situation of the Brace Shop in regards to understaffing and the 
undue delay was again discussed in detail. It is obvious that with in
creasing work locally and insufficient staff the situation can only worsen. 
The Committee recommends that further intensive effort on the part of 
the Provincial Government to procure already trained personnel is vital 
and necessary to even begin to provide adequate bracing facilities. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Doctor A. H. Shears, Chairman., 

It was moved and seconded, that "This Report be adopted." 
Para. A33 was considered to be of considerable importance and it was the 

desire of the Executive that it be emphasized. 
"The interim report of the Rehabilitation Committee in April of 

1958 recommended that The Medical Society of Nova Scotia should 
encourage local ~Iedical Societies and through them, the medical staff 
of their local hospitals to press their hospital boards forphysio-therapy 
services, so that preventative measures in reducing handicap could be 
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instituted at the local level and early rehabilitation begun. The further 
expansion of facilities in the Victoria General Hospital by the addition of 
an Occupational Therapy Department has also contributed greatly to 
improving the overall rehabilitation facilities." 
Motion for adoption was carried. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual 1.Vleeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

Committee on Traffic Accidents - Chairman Dr. A. L. ~1urphy. Page 
14 - Annual Reports. 

Dr. Murphy submitted this report and stated there is the probability 
that physicians may be requested to report defects relative to driving. Pro
posed legislation pertaining to this will be approved by the Society before any 
action is taken on it. 

Moved by Dr. A . L . :Murphy, seconded by Dr. R. G . A. Wood "That this 
Report be adopted." Carried. 
Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual :Meeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

Treasurer. Page 12 - Annual Reports. 
I n the absence of Dr. C. H. Young, who had resigned as Treasurer in 

J une, due to his absence from the province, his report was reviewed by the 
Acting T reasurer, Dr. Beckwith. In introducing the report, Dr. Beckwith 
stated that Dr. W . A. Murray had accepted the post of Honourary Treasurer 
after Dr. Young's resignation but that Dr. :\lurray had resigned as of October 
1st because of his absence from the province for several months. The Execu
tive Committee on September 21st had directed the Executive Secretary to 
act as Treasurer until the report of the Nominating Committee and election 
of officers took place at the Annual :Meeting. 

~foved by Dr. Beckwith, seconded by Dr. A. L. ~1urphy "That this 
Report be adopted." 

There were several questions in reference to this which were answered 
and t he motion for adoption was carried. 
Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual :l\leeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

REPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The following Reports of Representatives were Regularly Moved and 

Seconded for Adoption with Recommendation that they be adopted by the 
Annual Meeting: 
Board of Maritime Hospital 

Service Association 
Board of Registration, Nursing 

Assistant's Act 
Canadian Cancer Society, 

Nova Scotia Division 
P rovincial :Medical Board 
V.0 .N. (Canada) Board of Governors 
R eport of Representatives to 

C.:M.A. Executive 
R eport of R epresentative to 

Advisory Committee Hospital 
Services Planning Commission 

Page 50 - Annual Reports, 1958 

Page 31 - Annual Reports, 1958 

Page 31 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Page 36 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Page 37 - Annual Reports, 1958 

Page 35 - Annual Reports, 1958 

Page 49 - Annual Reports, 1958 
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R EPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES TO ADVISORY COM>HTTEES 
DEALING WITH FEDERAL-PROVINCI AL HEALTH GRANTS 

These were considered, regularly moved and seconded for adoption and 
carried, with recommendation to Annual ~Ieeting that each be adopted. 

Cancer Control Grant Page 38 - Annual Repor ts, 1958 
Crippled Children's Grant Page 38 - Annual Reports, 1958 
General Public Health Grant Page 38 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Laboratory Grant Page 38 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Child and ::Maternal Health Page 38 - Annual Reports, 1958 
l\Iental Health Grant Page 39 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Professional Training Grant Page 40 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Public Health Research Grant Page 41 - Annual Repor ts, 1958 
Radiology Grant Page 41 - Annual Reports, 1958 
Tuberculosis Control Grant Page 43 - Annual Repor ts, 1958 
V.D. Control Grant Page 44 - Annual Reports, 1958 

(At the Annual :Meeting, October 25th, t hese Repor ts were adopted as 
'vritten with the exception of that on the l\Iental Health Grant. 

Resolution moved by Dr. C. B. Stewart, seconded by Dr. J . Woodbury -
~Iental Health Grant Advisory Committee - "The Report of the Advisory 
Committee on ~Iental Health Grant be approved with the deletion of t he 
recommendation that "no appointment be made to a committee of this kind." 
Carried.) 

REPORT OF POST-GRADUATE DIVISION OF THE FACULT Y OF 
MEDICINE DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

>Ioved and seconded, that "This Report be adopted." 
A typographical error in Para. Dl19 was noted where "fifth-year intern

ship" is the corrected wording. 
Dr. Rice stated that one aim of the Post-Graduate Division was to build 

up attendance in the General Practitioner Internship Course. Dr. D evereux 
suggested that a General Practitioner may not wish to leave his practice for 
twelYc months and that he believed a concentrated thirty-day course would be 
more acceptable and more practical. He stated that idea had been carried 
out at the Harvard ~Iedical School where the General Practitioner is given the 
advantages in a relati,·ely concentrated period of time by having access to 
cases of particular interest to him and where the teacher would provide indi
vidual attention to the G.P. It was suggested that this should be brought to 
the attention of the Post-Graduate Division for consideration in arrangemen t 
of courses. 

~lotion for adoption was carried. 

Executive Comment - "Refer to Annual Meeting with recommendation 
for adoption." 

Re Senior Members 
All Branch Societies had been requested to send in nominations for Senior 

Membership in The Medical Society of X ova Scotia. The following nominees 
were eligible: 
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Dr. S. R. Johnston, Halifax 
Dr. H . W. Schwartz, Halifax 
Dr. H. B. Havey, Stewiacke 
Dr. John E. Park, Oxford 
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Ballotting proceeded for the election of two of these nominees resulting 
in the unanimous election of Doctors S. R. Johnston and H. W. Schwartz. 

Reports of Specia l Committees 
Report of Commit t ee re Appoi n t m en t o f Representatives from The 

Medical Society of Nova Scotia to t h e General Cou ncil of C .M .A. 
The following are required to attend the General Council of the C.M.A.: 

The President 
President-Elect 
Past President 
Executive Secretary 

Xova Scotia (on basis of C.::\1.A. membership in 1957) is entitled to nine 
representatives, thus leaving five to be selected. 

_\.s it is desirable to have the most effective representation from this 
Di,·ision to the C.l\L\. General Council, it is recommended that the naming 
of representath·es be made by the Officers of the Society and the Chairman of 
the Executive Committee. 

F. A. Dunsworth, l\f.D. 
H. C. Still, M.B. 
C. J. W. Beckwith, Exec. Secretary 

It was moved, seconded and carried, that "These recommendations be 
accepted." 
Report of Commit tee to Study Annual Meet ing 

(See Page 8 of :\1inutes of Regular Meeting of Executive, October 23, 1958.) 
Report of the Executive Secretary 

Each item mentioned in this report was fully discussed. The suggestion 
that an attempt be made to zone Branch Society meetings. thus endeavour
ing to make more efficient use of time invoh·ed in travelling, was not con
sidered advisable. The Executfre expressed the opinion that the Secretary 
should attend Branch Society meetings on im·itation. 

The present stage of development of the office, in the new area on the 
ground floor of the Public Health Clinic, was outlined and an estimate was 
presented of the expenditure required to complete equipment of the office. 
The employment of a second full-time stenographer was recommended. 

::\loved by Dr. A. L. :\Iurphy, seconded by Dr. F. A. Dunsworth "That 
the report of the Executive Secretary be accepted and a copier be purchased 
and that the Executfre approve the hiring of a second full-time stenographer 
when deemed necessary." Carried. 
List of New Members 

The Secretary presented a list of sixty-four new members. 
It was moved, seconded and carried, that "This list of Xew l\Iembers 

be presented to the Annual :\lee ting for election." 
T he Executive Committee then gave consideration to motions to be 

appro,·ed by the Annual :\feeting. 
The Chairman of the Executive. Dr. A. G. ~facLeod. then presented a 

letter of resignation which was regretfully received by the Executive Committee. 
On motion, the meeting was adjourned at 11 :00 p.m. 

C.J.W.B. 
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Minutes of Annual Meeting 
The Medical Society of Nova Scotia 

FIRST BUSINESS SESSION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1958 

Convening Order 
1. The first business session was called to order by the President, Dr. 

A. L. l\Iurphy, at 10:15 A.:\f. 

Welcome 
2. The Chairman welcomed members to the 105th meeting of The M edical 

Society of Ko,·a Scotia. He then welcomed Dr. \-an Wart, President of the 
Canadian ~fedical Association, Dr. A. F. \\-. Peart, the Assistant Secretary 
of the Association, and Dr. F. \Yhitehead, Secretary of the X ew Brunswick 
:\fedical Society. 

Executive Commi ttee Meetings 
3. The Chairman stated that the Executive Committee had met on 

Thursday, October 23rd. and was in session from 9 :00 A.~I. until al.most 
midnight. Three sessions were held; two had been devoted to the business 
of the Regular :Meeting and one to the Annual ~Ieeting of the Executive. 
Reports would be brought forward during the present business sessions of the 
Annual :\Ieeting. 

Springhill Disaster 
4. It was moved and seconded that a resolution of sympathy be sent to 

the people of Springhill, assuring them that The ~f edical Society of -ova Scotia 
is prepared professionally and otherwise to help relieve their suffering in the 
present disaster. Carried. 

5. The following is the text of the telegram sent to the l\fayor of 
Springhill: 

"The ~Iedical Society in session at its 105th annual meeting extends 
to Springhill citizens deepest sympathy to all concerned in the tragic 
mine disaster. The Society wishes to offer all assistance possible." 

Signed C. J. \\-. Beckwith, ~I.D. , Exec. Sec. 

Adoption of Previous Minutes 
6 . It was regularly moved and seconded that the minutes of the last 

annual meeting be adopted as published in the Bulletin. Carried. 

Business Arising from the Minutes. 
7. There was no business arising from the minutes of the previous annual 

meeting. 

The Nominating Committee, as elected, was as follows : 
8. Chairman - Dr. A. L. :\Iurphy, President 
Antigonish-Guysborough Branch Society Dr. J. A. }.facCormick 
Cape Breton Branch Society Dr. J. A . McDonald 
Colchester-East Hants Branch Society Dr. D. F . lviclnnis* 
Cumberland Branch Society Dr. H. F. }.1yers 
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Halifax Branch Society Dr. F. A. Dunsworth 
Lunenburg-Queens Branch Society Dr. W. A. Hewat 
Pictou County Branch Society Dr. F. J. Granville* 
Valley Branch Society Dr. G. R. Forbes* 
Western Nova Scotia Branch Society Dr. J. R. ~1cCleave* 

* Elected from members present at the meeting, in conformity with By-law. 
9. The Chairman requested the Committee to convene at 11 :30 A.M. 

In Memoriam 

10. The Chairman asked those present to rise while the Secretary read 
the names of members who had died in the interval since the last Annual 
:Meeting. A minute of silence was observed in their memory. 

Benvie, R obertl\facLean, :\LD., ::\foGill 1907, diedatStellarton eptemb er 
17, 1957, at the age of seventy-eight. 
Bezanson, Corey Seldon, :\f.D., Dalhousie 1922, died at Aylesford, Nov
ember 1957, at the age of sixty. 
Blacke t t, Arthur Edwin, M.D., Dalhousie 1915, died at X ew Glasgow, 
December 15, 1957, at the age of sixty-ffre. 
Calkin, Barry Howes, ~1.D., ::\foGill 1891, died at Stellarton in October, 
1958, over ninety years of age. 
Dickie, Walter Reginald, :.v.t:.D., Dalhousie 1914, lost his life in a fire near 
Digby April 12, 1958, at the age of si."\'.ty-eight. 
Doucette, Leo Paul, l\LD. , University of ~Iexico, died at Cheticamp, 
June 10, 1958. at the age of fifty-five. 
Elder , :Maureen. :\LD., ~fcGill 1907, died at KentYille in September 
1957, at the age of se,·enty-five. 
Graham, Judson \ -ye, :\f.D., Dalhousie 1915, died at Halifax. June 15, 
1958, at the age of sixty-seven. 
Hill, Forrest Lesmere, :\LD., Queen's 1897, died at Parrsboro, December 
10, 1957 at the age of eighty-four. 
LeBlanc, J oseph Emile, ~I.D. , Dalhousie 1915, died at Boston September 
27, 1957 at the age of sixty-seven. 
:.v.IcCurdy, Dexter Scott, l\I.D .. Dalhousie 1916, killed in a motor accident 
near Truro September 24, 1957, at the age of sixty-nine. 
MacKenzie, Kenneth Alexander, :\I.D .. Dalhousie 1903, died at Halifax 
~1ay 12, 1958. at the age of seventy-eigh t. 
:MacKenzie, Seymour Gourley, :M.D .. Dalhousie 1914, died at Truro, 
~fay 20, 1958 at the age of seventy-three. 
MacLeod, Frank John, l\I.D., Dalhousie 1925, died at Inverness Sept
ember 17, 1958. at the age of fifty-three. 
Muir, James Alexander, ~1.D .. Dalhousie 1936, died at Halifax August 27, 
1958. a t the age of fifty-three. 
l\Iurphy, George Henry, l\I.D., Dalhousie 1902, died at Halifax March 7 . 
1958, at the age of eighty-two. 
Rice, Frank Ernest, :\1.D., Dalhousie 1893, died at Digby ~fay 31, 1958. 
at t he age of eighty-nine. 
Ruf, Roland. l\I.D. , University of Jena 1937. died at Eastern Passage 
Sept. 6, 1958. 
Skinner, Bernard \\~oodworth, ~I.D ., ~foGill 1917, died at Bridgewater 
February 2 , 1958, at the age of sixty-eight. 
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Committee on Health Insurance - (Page 26, Annual Reports, 1958) 
11. This report was presented at this time preparatory to the Panel on 

H ospital Insurance at 11 :00 A.l\I. The fifteen recommendations in the report 
were each examined separately, questions ·were answered and explanations 
made. 

12. The present recommendations are as approved by the Executive 
Committee and include amendments and the findings of the Special Com
mittee appointed by the Executive Committee at a Special ) feeting on Sept
ember 21. 1958. They have been presented to the Advisory Committee of the 
Non, Scotia Section of :\1aritime Hospital Association and to the H ospital 
Services Planning Commission (now the Hospital Insurance Commission). 

13. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
) 1eeting." 

14. Regularly moved and seconded for adoption by Annual Meeting. 
Carried. 

15. The follo"'ing resolution, approved by the Execufo·e Committee, 
was presented to the Annual >Ieeting: 

"The Advisory Committee of H ealth Insurance '1.ill continue their 
negotiations with the Hospital Advisory Committee and the Planning 
Commission with full freedom to contact the Executfre of The Nova 
Scotia >Iedical Society at any time on special points." 

16. Regularly mond and seconded for adoption. Carried. 
17. At 10:50 A. :\1.. on motion, the >Ieeting was adjourned to hear a 

panel on Hospital Insurance: the :\Ieeting to recom·ene at 2:30 P .>-L 

Second Business S ession 
18. The second business session was convened a.t 2 :45 P.>L The 

President, Dr. A. L. )1urphy. was in the Chair. 

Committee on By-Laws - (Page 21. Annual Reports, 1958) 
19. Tho Report was presented by Dr. Vi-. A. Hewat, Chairman, who 

stated that some amendments to the report had been recommended by the 
Executive Committee. The report, together \\ith the amendments, is as 
follows:-

20. "The Committc>e on By-Laws was directed by the Executive 
Committee to: 

(a) Review the By-Laws of The :\frdical Society of X ova Scotia 
and to make recommendations for any changes or additions. 

(b) Draw up a proposed outline of By-Laws for the Branch Societies 
within Xova Scotia. 

"Resulting from study and consultations, we \vish to make t he 
following report. 

"A. Re the By-Laws of T he Medical Society - it is recommended 
21. 1. That under Chapter II "Objects'' (page 1), * there be added 

Xo. 5 which will read as follows: 
'The promotion of harmony and unity of purpose between the 
medical profession and the various bodies assuming economic 
responsibility for the care of sick or injured persons. ' " 

22. Recommended by Executive for adoption. - Agreed by Annual 
>Ieeting. 

23. 2. ''That under Chapter n- Branches (page 1)* the present 
w or ding of Section l (a) Designation and Privileges, namely:

*l ndicates page no. in By-Laws. 
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'The designation 'Branch' shall mean and include an organized 
:\ledical Society representing the legally qualified practitioners 
of medicine in a definite geographical area of the Province of 
Xova Scotia which has applied for and received recognition as 
an integral part of this Division or which do at the date of the 
adoption of these By-Laws enjoy this relationship. Each 
Branch so recognized shall have control within its jurisdiction 
and shall have such other privileges as are herein set forth. 
be r eplaced by the following:-
'The designation branch shall mean and include an organized 
:\Icdical ociety reprcsen ting the legally qualified practitioners 
of :Yfedicine. Such a branch would include those members of 
the profession who normally associate for professional purposes 
regardless of the exact geographical area in which they liYe.' " 

24. Explanation was made that this presented recognition of groups of 
members organized as affiliate ocieties, such as l\ova Scotia Association of 
Radiologists, .\ naesthetists, etc. It was noted that any such group wishing 
to become an affiliated Society, is required to make application to the Executive 
Committee. 

25. Recommended by ExecutiYe for adoption. - Agreed by Annual 
~leeting. 

26. 3. "That under Chapter V ~1embership 
presen t wording of:-

and D iscipline the 

' 1. Ordinary Members 

A Every member in good standing in a Branch shall be automati
cally an ordinary member of the Division on payment of the 
annual fee as le,ied by the Division. 

B. M e mbers a t lar ge 

(a) Regularly qualified practitioners of medicine who reside 
in a district in which no Branch exists. 

(h) Regularly qualified practitioners of medicine who are or 
become resident within the territory of a Branch "ithout 
being members of such Branch and who by permission of 
the Branch have applied for membership and have been 
admitted to membership, on recommendation of the 
Executi,·e Committee, without becoming members of such 
Branch. 

(c) All applications for membership at large shall be endorsed 
by two members in good standing of the Division.' 

be chan ged as follows:-
'The Dfrision shall be composed of ordinary members, senior 
members, honorary members and special members: 

L Ordin ary Members 

A. Every member in good standing in a Branch shall automatically 
be an ordinary member of the Division on payment of the annual 
fee as le\ied by the Division, and entitled to vote and to have 
all the rights of the Division. 
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B . Members a t large 

(a) ~o change. 
(b) Regularly qualified practitioners of medicine who reside 

in a district may elect to join the Division for a period not 
exceeding one year without joining a Branch, but in the 
second year must join a Branch or lose the privilege of 
belonging to the ~ova Scotia Division. These members 
shall not have the right to vote or hold office. These 
members shall be subject to payment of the Annual Fee 
as levied by the D ivision . Such a practitioner shall be 
sponsored by a member in good standing of the Kova 
Scotia Di,ision who would forward the practitioner's 
name to the Secretary for consideration by the Executive 
Committee.' " 

27. Executive Committee recommended adoption with deletion of words 
"and entitled to vote and to haYe all the rights of the Dh-ision" in IA b ecause 
t hey ar e r epetition. - Agreed by Annual J\Ieeting. 

28 . 4 . "That under Chapter VIII Officers, Officials and Executive 
(page 5 ) * there be added to Section 3 (d) the following :
'E ach Branch's official nomination of Candidate or Candidates 
to the Board of Directors of l\I aritime Medical Care, Incor-
porated.' " 

29. Recommended by Executive for adoption. - Agreed by Annual 
M eeting . 

30 . 5. " T hat under Chapter IX - "Duties of Elective Officers and of 
Appointive Officials (page 6)* there be add ed :-
'A member of the Division who holds an official appointment 
with any organization engaged in the operation of medical 
insurance plans such as Blue Cross, l\Iaritime ~Iedical Care, 
Workmen's Compensation Board, I nsurance Companies, etc. , 
shall not b e eligible during such term of appointment, to become 
an elected officer. appointed official, or member of any com
mittee relating to medical fees or m edical economics.' " 

31. E xecutive Committee r ecommended deletion of R ecommendation 5. 
Explanation of this recommendation for deletion '''as giYen by the Chairman 
who stated t hat such a by-law could keep a good man out of office and that it 
would be very difficult to enforce. - Annual :.\Ieeting agreed to deletion of 
R ecommendation 5. 

32. 6. "In reference to the resolution of the ExecutiYe Committee of 
January 27, 195 :- 'A recommendation be forwarded to the 
Committee on By-Laws that the duties and responsibilities of 
the Finance Committee be clearly defined.' We r ecommend 
that the Budget Commi ttee of the Executive Commi ttee 
and the Fin ance Committee appointed b y the Executive 
Committee be one and the same body . We would like to 
point out that i t is very difficult to clearly define all the duties 
and responsibilities of such a Committee. However, we have 
enumerated those we consider to be the Finance Committee's 
most important duties and therefore propose that under Chapter 
X 'Committees' (page 8) *, the paragraph reading:-
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The Executive Committee shall at its first meeting set up a 
finance committee of which the T reasurer shall be a member 
ex-officio which shall vet all accounts and examine the authority 
for incurring same before they are accepted by the Treasurer 
for payment. T he Executive Committee shall also appoint 
signing officers for the cheques of the Division, or revise the 
list of those appointed earlier.' 
be replaced by the following:-
'The Executfre Committee a tits first meeting appoint a Finance 
Committee. 

The Finance Cornrni ttee shall : 
(1) R eceiYe from all the committees with budgets a statement of 

their estimated expenditures not later than ::-.rovember 30th for 
the next fi cal year (January 1 - December 31). 

(2) Examine the budget of each committee and when deemed 
neces ar.r return the same to the committee for re-consideration. 

(3) \\hen satisfied that they represent reasonable expenditures 
present the budget of each committee to the Executive Com
mittee at its first meeting in the next fiscal year. Should a 
Committee be dissatisfied with the decision of the Finance 
Committee its Chairman has the privilege of appearing before 
the Executive Committee to support its claims. 

(-!) R eview all accounts and examine the authority for insurring 
same before being accepted for the Treasurer for payment.' " 

33. Recommended by the Executive for adoption. - Agreed by the 
Annual :\feeting. 

34. "\\ith reference to the second resolution from the Executive Com
mittee January 27, 195 viz - 'That the By-Laws of this Society 
be amended to add a clause relative to nomination of the President
elect. The President-elect of this Society be nominated by each of 
the Branch ocieties from its membership in equitable rotation 
regardless of the locale of the meeting. That the nominee be pre
sented to the ::\ominating Committee by the member of the Xomin
ating Committee from that Branch. That the Nominating Com
mittee be instructed to accept that nominee as President-elect of 
this ociety.' 
"Your Committee, after reviewing all factors involved, is of the 
carefully considered opinion that the nomination of the President
elect should be left to the ::\ ominating Com.mi ttee." 

35. Recommended by Executive for adoption. - Agreed by the Annual 
:\Ieeting. 

36. "B. The fo llowing is proposed as an outline of By-Laws 
Bra nch Societies. 

37. 
37. 

"Article 1, Title Name. 
The name shall be chosen by the Branch and the Secretary of 
::\ova cotia Division notified. 

3 . "Article 2, Objects. 

for 

the 

1. To keep abreast of the advance in :\1edicine and urgery by 
discu sion of problems with the members of the Branch, and by 
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2. 

3. 
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im-iting Physicians and Surgeons and men of other Specialties 
from outside the Branch to give lectures to the Branch :1\Iembers. 
To foster good public relations between :\Iembers of the Branch 
Society and the people in the communities they serve. 
To integrate a Branch closely 'vith the ::'.\fedical Society, which 
is a DiYision of The C.::\1.A. This may best be done by care in 
choosing nominees to the Executive Committee who are 
interested in the Committee"s work, and are able to give the 
time and thought required to that work. 

39. "_\ rticle 3, Membership. 
1. All M embers of the ::'.\Iedical Profession qualified by the Pro

vincial 1\Iedical Board are eligible for membership. in the Branch 
with whose members they normally associate professionally. 

2. The Members shall be: 
(a ) Active (b) Honorary. 

The active members shall be elected at the regular meeting 
of the Branch. The honorary members shall also be elected 

by the Branch at one of its regular meetings. Kotice 
of motion of nomination of an honorary member shall be 
in the hands of the Branch Secretary at least one month 
before the meeting. 

40. "Article 4, Meetings. 
The dates of the Annual :\feeting and other meetings shall be deter
mined by each Branch Society at a regular meeting. Each Branch 
shall arrange for special meetings to suit its particular needs. 

41. " Article 5, Officers. 
The following officers shall be elected. (1) President. 
(2) Vice-President or President-elect - one or more as deemed 
ad,·isable. (3) Secretary-Treasurer. (4) Executive ~Iembers as 
deemed necessary. (5) A member or members of a Xominating 
Committee of the Nova cotia Dh-ision of The C.::'.\L\. and an 
alternate. (6) A nominee and alternate, or nominees and alternates 
to the Executive Committee of the No,·a Scotia Division. (7) A 
nominee or nominees to the Executive of ~faritime :\fedical Care, 
Incorporated. These officers shall carry out the duties normally 
pertaining to their position, and such other duties as the Branch may 
direct. The names of the Officers and nominees should be given to 
the Secretary of the Xova Scotia Division more than one month 
before the Annual ::'.\feeting of the Division. 

42. "Article 6, Procedure. 
The order and conduct of business shall follow normal parliamentary 
procedure similar to that used at the meetings of the Nova Scotia 
Dh-ision. 

43. "Article 7, Dues. 
The Annual Dues shall be fixed by each Branch and vary according 
to their requirements." 

44. Recommended by Executive for adoption. - Agreed by the Annual 
>feeting. 
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45. Dr. Hewat moved adoption of the whole report as amended. This 
was seconded. ::\fotion carried. 

46. The following Resolution from the Executive Committee was 
presented: 

"Proposed By-Laws for Branch Societies shall be sent to Branch 
Societies with the request that they shall draw up By-Laws on 
this pattern and submit to The :Medical Society of Nova Scotia, 
for approval." 

47. Regularly moved, seconded and carried that this Resolution be 
adopted. 

48. The attention of the Annual ~Ieeting was then drawn to Chapter 13 
of the By-Laws, as follows: 

"l. Notice of motion by one or more members to amend these 
By-Laws must be placed in the hands of the Secretary three 
months before the date of the ~\.nnual ~Ieeting. 

2. Amendments may be proposed by an Annual ~Ieeting or the 
Division, by the Executive Committee or by the Committee on 
By-Laws without notice of motion but the proposed amend
ments shall be published in the Bulletin at least two months 
preceding the Annual ~Ieeting. 

3. Subject to the condition provided by Sections I and 2 hereof, 
these By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote of a d uly 
advertised general meeting of the members of the Division. ·· 

49. ::\loved by Dr. F. J . Granville, seconded by Dr. D. R. S. Howell 
"That in presenting report in Bulletin of Committee on By-Laws that revision 
re changes as recommended by Executive Committee be also presented.'" 
Carried. 

Committee on Cancer - (Page 11, Annual Reports, 195 ) 
50. This report was presented by the Chairman, Dr. W. R. C. Tupper, 

who moved its adoption. Regularly seconded. 
Discussion. Dr. Tupper remarked on the request by his Committee to 

each Branch Society to appoint a representative lo be a corresponding member 
for matters pertaining to Cancer. The response had been appointments by 
the Branch Societies. His Committee '"as of the opinion that closer co-oper
ation with Branch Societies is necessary to aid in the work of his Committee. 

51. Execu t ive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
~Ieeting.'' 

52. The motion for adoption was carried. 

Commi t t ee of Child and Maternal Health - (Page 16, Annual Reports, 
1958) 

53. This report was presented by the Chairman, Dr. ~f. G. Tompkins, Jr., 
who moved its adoption. Regularly seconded. 

Discussion. Dr. Tompkins stated that the majority of maternal deaths 
are due to haemorrhage and advanced the recommendation that an emergency 
consulting service be created consisting of an obstetrician, anaesthetist, and 
pathologist with facilities to take blood anywhere in the province, on request. 

::\loved by Dr. W. R. C. Tupper, seconded by Dr. A. E . Doull, Jr .. "This 
body go on record supporting the recommendation of the Committee of ~fa
ternal and Infant Welfare to the effect that a type of 'flying squad' be or
ganized in Halifax which would be available to any doctor in Kova Scotia 
having trouble \vith a maternity case, free of charge." Carried. 
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54. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
Meeting.'· 

55. The motion for adoption was carried. 
56. Moved by Dr. J . A. McDonald, seconded by Dr. H. J . Devereux 

"The incoming Executive give consideration to the re-appointment of Dr. 
~1. G. Tompkins, Jr., as Chairman of the Committee on :Vfaternal Welfare." 
Carried. 

57. The following reports were presented and regularly moYed and 
seconded for adoption and carried. The ExecutiYe Committee had recom
mended adoption: 

58. Committee on Civil Defence - (Page 14, Annual Reports, 195 ) 

59. Committee on Fees - (Page 6, Annual Reports, 195 ) 

60. Editorial Board of Nova Scotia Medical Bulletin - (Page 20, 
Annual Reports) 

61. Committee on Finance - (Page 10, Annual Reports, 1958) 
This report was presented by the Chairman, Dr. 1\1. R. ~facdonald, 

who moved its adoption as amended by the Executive Committee. Regularly 
seconded. 

The Recommendations are as follows : 
"l. That an official copy of the minutes of all executiYe and 

business meetings be provided the Finance Committee. so that 
they have official knowledge of expenditures authorized. 
This was approved last year, but not carried out. 

2. That the Budget and Finance Committees as presently con
stituted be disbanded, and that a joint Committee on Budget 
and Finance be set up. Presently, the Finance Committee 
has no 'say' in drawing up the budget, and sees it only when 
it is approved by the Executive Committee. 

3. That the office of Honorary Treasurer be abolished, and that 
the post of ExecutiYe ecretary be made that of ExecutiYe 
Secretary-Treasurer. This pattern is followed in other Divi
sions, e.g., Alberta. 

4. That all matters pertaining to finance such as budgets, invest
ments, expenditures, capital and current, (oYer a certain 
amount and not routine), be approYed by the Finance and 
Budget Committee. 

5. That any or all of these recommendations that are approYed, 
be submitted to the Committee on By-Laws, in order for them 
to study any changes in the Constitution that may be required." 

62. The Secretary stated that motions having to do with the Finance 
Committee had been sent to the Chairman, but not the complete Executive 
minutes. 

63. The Executive Committee had recommended deletion of Recom
mendation 3, on the basis that it is most desirable to keep the offices of Secre
tary and Treasurer completely separate. 

64. ~fotion for adoption as amended was carried. 

Committee on Medical Economics - (Page 17, Annual Reports, 1958) 
65. This report was presented by the Chairman, Dr. A. L. utherland, 

who moved its adoption. Regularly seconded. 
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66. D is cu ssion. Dr. Sutherland referred to the "\Yelfare Contract'. 
between The ~Iedical ociety of Nova cotia. and the Department of Welfare. 
He noted that the agreement of 1957 had been negotiated with the ~finister of 
Public Health and \Yelfare whereas Public \Yelfare is now under a separate 
~Iinistry. A meeting with the ~Iinister of Public Welfare had taken place 
on eptember 3rd to discuss the agreement. At that time, an increase from 
Sl.00 to $1.27 per month per recipient of service was sought. This is on the 
following basis: 

To adjust pro-ration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c 
To allow for regular increased utilization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4c 
To allow for estimated increase of utilization under the Kational 

Hospitalization Plan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IOc 

Total 27c 

ubsequently, a letter dated September 15, 195 , had been sent to Hon
Ollrable ~1. . Leonard, ~finister of Public \Yelfare. This letter outlined the 
position of the Committee on ~fedical Economics in relation to the Contract. 
On October 22, 1958, the following letter was received: 

" Dr. C. J. \\. Beckwith, 
Executive ecretary, 
The ~Iedical ociety of N'ova cotia. 

October 20, 195 . 

Re : Agreement Medical Services for Welfare Group 

Dear Dr. Beckwith: 
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of cptomber 15. 
All I can tell you at the monent is that I have been having discussions 

with my colleagues in the Government relating to this matter but as yet we 
have come to no decision on it. I will be continuing my discussions with them 
in the near future. 

Y oms very truly, 
(Sgd.) :M. S. Leonard" 

67. It was recommended by this Committee that the Executirn Com
mittee be gi,·en the authority of the ociety "to gi,·e notice of termination of the 
contract to the go,·ernment as in Article 13 of the agreement between the 
~ova cotia Go,·ornment and The ~fedical ociety of Nova cotia," if such 
should be neces ary. Dr. utherland explained that the present agreement 
would continue indefinitely llnless a notice of termination were given. A period 
of sixty days is required for the notice to be effective. 

6 . under item of D.Y .. A. , a member stated that D.Y.A. is now paying 
S36 as a half-day rate, replacing the previous rate of $30. It was noted that 
the Provincial Government continues to pay at the rate of S30. 

:\foved by Dr. J. F. L . Woodbury, seconded by Dr. D. R. S. Howell 
"The present rate of remuneration of physicians for half-day's services be 
considered by the Economic Committee, and if considered inadequate, that 
the Committee seek an increase. That the present unsatifsactory situation 
in which the Provincial Government has not followed the lead of D.V.A. in 
raising half-day compensation of physicians employed by provincial depart
ments be corrected by action of the Society." Carried. 
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69. In answer to:a question about a report from ::\I.::\f.C. Inc., the Secre
tary stated that the routine annual report had been received, presented to the 
Executive and had been tabled. 

70. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by _\nnual 
::\Ieeting." 

71. The motion for adoption was carried. 

Committee on Post-Graduate Education - (Page 7, Annual Reports, 
1958) 

72. This report was presented by the Chairman. Dr. J. A. ~IcDonald, 
who moved the adoption. ~lotion regularly seconded. 

73. Discussion. 
:\loved by Dr. \Y. G. Colwell, seconded by Dr. J . F . Cantwell, "The 

annual Grant of Five Dollars from each K o,·a Scotia ::\Iedical ociety member's 
fees, and its deliYerance to the Post-Graduate Dfrision of Dalhousie ::\Iedical 
School, be continued for another year." Carried. 

74. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
:Meeting. 

75. The motion for adoption was carried. 

Committee on Public Health - (Page 4 , _\.nnual Reports, 195 ) 
76. This report was presented by the Chairman. Dr. R. A. ::\Ioreash. who 

moved adoption. This was regularly seconded. 
77. Discussion. During the discussion re the polio vaccination pro

gramme, the following resolution from the Executive Committee was 
presented: 

::\Ioved by Dr. D. I. Rice, seconded by Dr. H. C. till, ··The Committee on 
Public Health initiate discussions with the Deputy ~Iinister of Heal th regarding 
the administration of free vaccines. that the profession have access to these 
vaccines in their offices, and that adequate publicity to both the public and 
profession be given to this matter .. , 

78. It was moved and seconded that this resolution be adopted. Carried. 
79. The item "Provincial Laboratory Charges·· was di cussed extensively. 

Dr. ::\Ioreash stated that a letter, dated September 5, 195 , addressed to the 
Minister of Public Health and relative to this matter, had not yet been 
answered. The Executive ccretary stated that this matter is under presently 
active consideration as a result of correspondence with the ~Iinister of Health 
and his Deputy :\Iinister. 

80. :\Ioved by Dr. K. P. Smith, seconded by Dr. C . L. Gosse. "Legal 
opinion be sought by The :\Iedical Society of Xova cotia re: the billing of 
physicians for laboratory work done on their patients by Central Laboratories, 
and that ,,..e recommend to the executive that they take such action in the 
name of the doctors of Kova cotia as will bring an end to the billing of doctors 
for patients' services." Carried. 

81. The item "Blood Transfusions·· was discussed. The Executive 
Committee recommends that the words "a Committee (of the ociety) be 
formed to study every aspect of this question and bring in a report," be deleted. 

82. It was then regularly moved and seconded that the report be adopted 
with deletion of Para. A 111. Carried. 

Committee on Public Relations - (Page 24, Annual Reports, 1958) 
83. The report was presented by Dr. D. I. Hice, Chairman, who moved its 

adoption. This was regularly seconded. 
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84. Discussion. Dr. Rice ans,vered questions directed to him, chiefly 
about relationship between the insurance policy holder, the insurance company 
and the physician. Thus the explanation to the policy holder of \vhat the 
policy pro,-ides in medical service is the responsibility of the insurance company, 
not the physician. A question about "third party" payments was answered 
that the insurance companies prefer to remain a third party as the contract is 
between the company and the policy holder and not with a member of the 
medical profession. Information was volunteered that insurance forms are 
presently being reviewed in an effort to simplify them and thereby reduce 
paper work for physicians. 

85. Execu t ive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
l\Ieeting." 

86. ::\fotion for adoption was carried. 

Committee on Rehabilitation - (Page 8, Annual Reports, 1958) 
87. The report was presented by Dr. A. H . Shears, who moved its adop

tion. This was regularly seconded. 
88. Discu ssion. A supplementary report, dated October 24, 1958, 

was read by Dr. Shears. (This had to do '"-ith the provision of local physio
therapy facilities. Further factual information relative to the subject received 
shortly after the annual meeting made this supplementary report inaccurate 
and the Committee has requested the withdrawal of the supplementary report.) 

89. Dr. Shears emphasized that one of the most important events during 
the past year had been the progress made by Dalhousie l.,;niversity toward 
establishing a School of Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy within the 
::\fedical Faculty. 

90. He emphasized the inadequacy of the brace shop, where an interval 
of 8-12 months may elapse between the fitting and delivery of a brace. 

91. Exec u tive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
~feeting. '' 

92. ::\Iotion for adoption was carried. 

Committee on Tra ffic Accidents (Page 14, Annual Reports, 1958) 
93. The report was presented by the Chairman, Dr. A. L. l\Iurphy, who 

rnowd its adoption. ::\lotion regularly seconded. 
94. D iscussion. Dr. J\1urphy wished to have the report regarded as 

interim, only. The Committee is working closely with the Motor Yehicle 
D epartment. They hope to bring in recommendations for the formation of a 
board working under the Government to take up, collectively and individually, 
the problem of the accident prone driver. T his is an effort to pick him up 
before, rather than after, an accident. 

95. Dr. ::\Iurphy said that there is a need for legislation which will enable 
a doctor to give information from his prfrate records to the Department, with
out jeopardizing his e thical position. Any proposed legislation would be 
reviewed by the ::\fedical Society prior to finalization. 

96. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
::\Ieeting." 

97. ::\lotion for adoption ·was carried. 

R eport of Honor a ry Treasurer - (Page 12, Annual Reports, 1958) 
98. The ~\cting Treasurer, Dr. Beckwith, presented the report of Dr. 

C.H. Young for the fiscal year 1956-57. In introducing the report, he explained 
that Dr. Young·s resignation had been accepted by the Executive Committee. 
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This was effective June 30, 1958, the reason for resignation being absence from 
the province. Dr. 'IV. A. :Murray had been appointed Honorary Treasurer, 
but he had resigned as of October 1, 1958, because of the same reason. The 
Executive Secretary had been appointed as Acting Treasurer until an Honorary 
Treasurer is elected by the Annual Meeting. 

99. It was regularly moved and seconded that the report of the Honorary 
Treasurer for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1957, be adopted. The 
report follows: 

100. "I beg to submit the Financial Report for the year ending D ecember 
31 , 1957, as audited by H. R. Doane and Company, with comments on certain 
items of Revenue and Expenditure. 

ASSETS 

101. "As of December 31, 1957, the total assets of The Society were 
$32,310.26, divided as follows : 

Current Assets 

Petty Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Royal Bank of Canada, Current Account . ....... .. . 
Accounts Receivable-Estimated 

:Yiembers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 355 . 00 
Advertisers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490. 22 

Accrued Bond Interest ... . ... . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . . 

Investments at Cost . . .... . .... . . . .. . . 

Cogswell Library Fund 

Cash in Bank of K ova Scotia ..... . ....... . ... . ... . 
Investments, at cost . . . .. . . .. . ... ... .... . ...... . . . 
Accrued Bond Interest .. . . .. . . . .. ...... .. . . .... . . 

Fixed Assets, at Cost 

Office furniture and equipment .. . ... . .. ........ .. . 
Less-Accumulate depreciation .... . . . .. .... . . . .. . . 

35.56 
8,382 .23 

845.22 

96 .47 s 9,359. 48 

16,967 .50 

9.34 
5,000.00 

36.50 

1,171.80 
234.36 

5,045.84 

937.44 

$32,310 .26 

102. "By comparison with the 1956 statement, the Capital Account has 
increased by 83,138.83 which represents excess of income over expenditures. 
The inactive avings Account balance appearing in the 1956 statement has 
been transferred to the Current .Account. Surplus monies in the latter account 
beyond that required for current operating expenses and to an amount of 
$11,967.50 were invested in Bonds and Securities. The Cogswell Library Fund 
was likewise continued active by re-investment of S2,000 accruing from Securi
ties maturing during 1956. 
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 

103. '"I have prepared a comparative statement of Reveuue and 
Expenditures for the years ending D ecember 31, 1956 and 1957, with the 
Budget for 1958. 

Revenue 

:\!ember hip (Le C.:\LA. Fees) ... . 
~et Proceeds from Convention ..... . 

*)\ret Proceeds from Bulletin 

Miscellaneous 

Car Emblems ................. . 
InYestments .................. . 
Bank Interest . ................ . 
Post-Graduate Grant (C .~LA .) .. 
Po t-Graduate Levy ........... . 

undr.r .. . ................... . 

Expenditures 

alaries and \"fages ................ . 
Travelling Expenses ............... . 
Postage ........................... . 
Bank Charges and Exchange ..... . .. . 
T elephone and Telegraph .......... . 
Office u pp lies a nd tationery ...... . 
Legal , _\udi t and Accounting ... . ... . 
Contributions to Pension Plan ... . .. . 

undry Expense ................... . 
Post-Graduate Committee, Dal. mv. 
Printing, i\Iailing & Publishing F ee 

Schedule . . ................... . 
Group Insurance .. . ............. . . . 

tenographic Sen-ices .............. . 
D epreciation and loss on sale of 

Equipment . .... . ............. . 
Ket Income for Period ............. . 

1956 1957 1958 
Actual Actual Budget 

21,727 .80 821 ,590 . 65 820,548 .00 
1.7 6 . 69 1,158 .87 
1,57 .29 640.86 150 .00 

3 .00 24.00 
242.30 170.74 00 .00 

15 .44 26.08 
9 2 .00 939.00 1,000 . 00 

2,081.00 2,384 .00 2,370 .00 
121 .65 

828,451 .52 $27,055 .85 $24,868.00 

$ 6,896 .38 
1,776.10 

83.39 
174. 1 
609.0 
200 .00 
514.72 
454 .24 

3,063 .00 

71 .27 

14,608 .53 

$13,747 .52 
2,079.04 

242.74 
85.72 

266.87 
540.23 
550 .00 

1,544 .16 
381.85 

3,323.00 

924 .70 

244.36 
3,125 . 66 

$13,400.00 
1,700 .00 

250 .00 
125 .00 
250.00 
315.00 
400.00 

1 ,544 .16 
350.00 

3,370 .00 

1,000 .00 

2,163 .84 

$28,451.52 $27,055 . 5 824,868 .00 

104. *' ·In future. all expen e properl.r related to publication of the 
Bulletin, will be charged against Bulletin ReYenue and it is, therefore, expected 
the Ket Proceed will be more reali tic and similar to the amount budgeted 
for 195 . 

105. "Re,·enue for t he year 1957 is lower by$ 04.27 than for the previous 
year, but this results almost entirely from a lower figure for ~et Proceeds from 
the .. Bulletin. 
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106. "Expenditures increased by Sl0,087. 20 over that for 1955. 
Salaries and Wages....................... 56,851.14 
Travelling Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302. 94 
T elephone and T elegraph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 06 
Legal, Audit and Accounting............. 350.00 
Contributions to Pension Plan. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,029 .44 
Additional tenographic ervices. . . . . . . . . . 924. 70 
Depreciation on Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 244. 36 

"The marginal items represent the greater portion of this amount reflecting 
a more vigorous and active Society, acquisition of a full-time Secretary (Execu
tive) during late 1956 and participation in deliberations with Government 
referable to the Chiropractor's and Hospital Insurance Bills. 

107. "The :\Icdical ' ociety of Xova cotia has never enjoyed such a sound 
financial position as reflected in our Capital Account. Expenditures may be 
expected to continue at their present level or increase to some degree "-ith 
inevitable assumption of responsibility and activity by The Society in matters 
paramount at this time to members and the public they serve. Additional 
costs nece sary to keep all members advised through their Branches of this 
activity, would appear to be within the limits of our Budget. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Crossman H. Young, ~1.D. , Honorary Treasurer." 

10 . Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
:\Ieeting." 

109. :\fotion for adoption was carried. 

Committee on Legislation - (Page 15, Annual Reports, 1958) 
llO. In the absence of the Chairman, Dr. J. ::\foD. Corston, the report 

·was presented by the Executive Secretary. A supplementary report was also 
presented. Regularly moved and seconded for adoption. 

There was no discussion. 
ll l. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 

:\Ieeting." 
112. ~Iotion for adoption carried. 
11:3. The President-Elect, Dr. Devereux, took over the Chairmanship 

to permit the President, Dr. A. L. Murphy, to present the report of the Xomin
ating Committee, as follows: 

President 
President-Elect 
Past President 
Treasurer 

Officers 

Representative to Executive of C.:\L\. . -
Pro,-incial :\Iedical Board Y acancy 
Chairman, Executive Committee 

Dr. II. J . Devereux 
Dr. W. A. Hewat 
Dr. A. L. Murphy 
Dr. A.\\. Titus 
Dr. R. 0. Jones 
Dr. E. F . Ross 
Dr. D. I. Rice 

Representatives to Executive Committee 

Branch Society 
Antigonish-Guysborough 
Cape Breton 

Colchester-East Rants 

Member 
Dr. J. A. :\IacCormick 
Dr. L. S. Allen 
Dr. H. J. :\Iartin 
Dr. S. G. l\IacKenzie 

Alternate 
Dr. C . X. :i\faclntosh 
Dr. C. A. D'Intino 

Dr. H. R. :McKean 
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Representatives to Executive Committ ee- continued 

Branch Society 
Cumberland 
Halifax 

Lunenburg-Queens 
Pictou County 

Valley 
"\Vestern Kova Scotia 

Member 
Dr. D. R. Davies 
Dr. F . A . Duns·worth 
Dr. A. ~I. :\farshall 
Dr. J . W . Merritt 
Dr. R. G. A. \\ood 
Dr. F . J. Granville 

Dr. J. P . :\IcGrath 
Dr. D . R. Campbell 

Alternate 
Dr. J . R. Ryan 
Dr. \Y. ::\I. D. Robertson 
Dr. R. ::\1. ::\lacDonald 
Dr. A. J. R. Brady 
Dr. S. B. Bird 
Dr. H.B. Whitman 
Dr. L . l\I. Sproull 
Dr. H. E. Kelley 
Dr. ::\f. "\Y. O'Brien 

114. Any other nominations were asked for . l\fo,·ed, seconded and 
carried that nominations cease. 

115. It was regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted . 
Carried. 

116. The Chairman declared the slate of officers and representatives 
elected. 

Senior Members 

117. Dr. S. R. Johnston and Dr. H. "\Y. chwartz were elected to emor 
:\1embership in The ~1edical Society of )Jova Scotia. 

118. The President, Dr. A . L. ::\furphy, returned to the Chairmanship. 

Maritime Medical Care, Inc. 

119. The President of l\I.M.C. Inc., Dr. F . :\I. Fraser, requested recog
nition to speak. He stated that it had been recommended by the Board of 
Directors at the annual meeting that the 1958 chedule of Fees of the :'\1edical 
Society become effective as of July 1st. (Late in June, Dr. Fraser had re
quested Drs. :\lurphy and Beckwith to meet with Dr. Corston and himself 
and the administrative officers of l\I.~I.C. Inc., when it was felt that it would be 
unwise to make the 1958 Schedule effective for sen-ice under ::\I.:\I.C . Inc. 
Participating physicians were notified by letter of this decision.) 

120. A meeting of the Executirn Committee of ::\1.::\1.C . Inc. had been 
held in September when Dr. Fraser had been advised that he had assumed too 
much responsibility in his action. _\n actuary was appointed at that meeting 
to re,-iew the matter and report on the affairs of the corporation. As soon as 
this report is available, a meeting of the Board of Directors will be called. 

121. Dr. Fraser asked to have this verbal report accepted for information. 

Adjournment 

122. The President congratulated the Chairman of the Standing Com
mittees on the quality of the reports and the work done by the Committees. 
He remarked that there was still considerable business to be transacted. 

123. On motion, the meeting adjourned at 5 :15 P.:\I. to reconvene on 
Saturday, October 25th, at 9:30 A.::\1. 

124. The Chairman of the Executfre Committee announced that the first 
meeting of the New Executive would convene after adjournment of the Annual 
Meeting on Saturday, October 25th. 
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THIRD BUSINESS SESSION 

125. The President, Dr. A. L . ~furphy, called the meeting to order at 
9:30 A.::\f. 

REPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES TO ORGANIZATIONS 

126. Each of these had been reviewed by the Executive Committee and 
each was recommended for adoption by the Annual ::\Iccting. 

P a ge in 1958 
Organization Representative Annual Reports 

Board of :Maritime Hospital Drs. H. E. Christie and 
Service Association C. J. W. Beckwith. 50 

Board of R egistration, 
Nursing Assistant's Act Dr. C. J. \\'". Beckwith 31 

Canadian Cancer ociety 
Xova cotia Division Dr. \\. R. C. Tupper 31 

Provincial ::\fedical Board Dr. A. E. Doull 36 
V.0.N. (Canada) Board of 

Governors Dr. D. ::\f. Cochrane 37 
Report of R epresentative to 

C.:;\1.A. Executive Dr. A. G. ::\facLeod 35 
Report of R epresentative to 

Advisory Committee 
Hospital ervices Planning 
Commission Dr. D. ::\1. ::\IacRae 49 

127. Each of these was regularly moved and seconded for adoption. 
Carried. 

REPORT OF REPRE ENTATIYE TO ADYI ORY CO::\I~IITTEE 
DEALIXG \YITH FEDERAL-PROYL CIAL HEALTH GRAXTS 

Mental Health Grant - Dr. R. 0. Jones (Page 39, Annual Reports, 195 ) 
128. In part, this report states: 

"With the exception of no meeting being substituted for one meeting, 
the same statement is pretty well true all through the history of this 
Committee; and in my report last year I recommended that no 
representative be appointed to this Committee since the presence of a 
representative gaye the impression that we were having a hand at 
policy planning which has never really been the case. I would 
suggest that my recommendation of last year be implemented this 
year; that is, that no appointment be made to a Committee of t his 
kind but that we offer the Department of Health a representative 
to sit on the Advisory Commitee concerning the whole planning of 
mental health activities in the province and not simply the ::\Iental 
H ealth Grant. Unless that sort of Committee is set up, I think 
we are wasting time and accomplishing nothing by having a member 
of our ociety appointed to this non-functioning position." 

129. This led to considerable discussion. The members felt that while 
the liaison with these advisory committees could certainly be improved, it 
would be a backward step not to have any liaison. 
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130. :\loved by Dr. C. B. Stewart, seconded by Dr. J. "\Yoodbury. '·The 
report of the Advisory Committee on .:.\1ental Health Grant be approved with 
the deletion of the recommendation that 'no appointment be made to a com
mittee of this kind.' " Carried. 

131. Executive Comment - "Recommended for adoption by Annual 
~lee ting." 

132. Regularly moved and seconded that this report be adopted as 
amended. Carried. 

133. The following reports of r epresentatives to Advisory Committees 
had each been reviewed by the E xecutive and each recommended for aoption by 
the Annual .:.\feeting: 

Grant 
Cancer Control Grant 
Crippled Children's Grant 
General Public Health Grant 
Laboratory Grant 
Child and .:.\Iaternal Health 

Grant 
.Mental Health Grant 
Professional Training Grant 
Public Health Research 

Grant 
Radiology Grant 
Tuberculosis Control Grant 
V .D. Control Grant 

Represen ta ti ve 
D r. W. R. C. Tupper 
!Dr. B . F . .:.\filler 
Dr. J. R. :Macneil 
Dr. A. \"\-. Ormiston 

Dr . .:.\f. G. Tompkins, Jr. 
Dr. R. 0. Jones 
Dr. C. B. Stewart 

Dr. R. C. Dickson 
Dr. H. R. Corbett 
Dr. \\. I. Bent 
Dr. W. A. H ewat 

Page in 1958 
Annual Reports 

38 
38 
38 
38 

38 
39 
40 

41 
41 
43 
44 

134. Each Report was considered by the Annual M eeting. 
Each was regularly moved and seconded for adoption. Carried. 

Report of the Post-Graduate Division of the Faculty of Meciicine -
(Dr. L. C. Steeves) 

135. Recommended by the Executive Committee for adoption. It was 
regularly moved and seconded for adoption. Carried. 

Membership 
136. The Executive ecretary reported on membership, including pro-

visional figures for 1958, as follows: 
That as of Dec. 31, 1956, membership was .. .... .. . . . 47 
That as of Dec. 31, 1957, membership was .. . . ... . . . . 525 
That as of Oct. 20, 1958, membership is ............ . 525 
Dues in arrears expected to be paid by Dec. 31, 195 . 33 
Anticipated membership as of December 31, 195 55 
.:.\Iembership in C.::\I.A. as of October 15, 1958 523 

compared with December 31, 1957........ .. . . . . 510 
There had been 19 deaths to October 20, 195 , and 13 in 1957. 
Three resignations, due to change in residence, would become 

effective December 31, 195 . 

New Members 
137. The following names of 64 new applicants since the last annual 

meeting had been approved by the Executive meeting and were presented to 
the Annual ::\Ieeting for election as members: 
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August l , 1957, to October 15 , 1958. 
Arneil, Allan, Halifax 
Beanlands, Donald S ., Halifax 
Bedford, Ronald F. H., Sydney 
B elliveau, Gerald D., Yarmouth 
Bramhall, J arnes L., Halifax 
Bro~-n, Carl ::\L, Halifax 
Cahill, Alan T., X ew Haven, Conn. 
Cairns, Joseph, Halifax 
Campbell, John E. , Halifax 
Chipman, C. Donaldson, Halifax 
Crosson, Ernest W., Halifax 
Daglish, George H ., ::\Iahone Bay 
Darroch, John D., Neil's Harbour 
Drysdale, Ronald D., Halifax 
Digout, Joseph H., St. Peters 

Dunphy, A. Emerson, Antigonish 
Edgett, J . Thomas, \\eymouth 
Fil bee, John F ., Halifax 
Fraser, David B., Halifax 
Griffiths, Anthony J. ::\1. , Antigonish 
Hall, T. Brinton, Halifax 
Hanko, Francis J. , Dartmouth, 
Henderson, Erland E., InYerness 
Hunter, J . Oliver, outh Ohio 
Johnson, Aubrey E., Great village 
Kereszturi, Joseph, X orth ydney 
Krzyski, Tadeusz T .. Sydney 
Larnplugh, Anthony N., \f estphal 
Lapp, Alexander D. , Halifax 
Layden, J. :Murray, Sheet Harbour 
Lawrence, J. Alexander, Annapolis Royal 
:Mallett, James J., \\est Pubnico 
1\1endelson, );fyer, Philadelphia 
J\forehouse, Charles X ., )foel 
:Mosher, D . Thornton, Louisbourg 
l\tlacDonald, Charles J., Halifax 
MacDonald, G. l\Iurray, Yarmouth 
:MacDonald, \\m. J., Yarmouth 
:MacGregor, P eter A ., Halifax 
~1a-Olnnes, Frederic C., Upper l\Iusquodoboit 
J\1cKay, John K. 1\I., Inverness 
MacKenzie, Adrian, Halifax 
MacKenzie, Donald E ., Glace Bay 
1\1cKenzie, Lloyd D., North Sydney 
O'Brien, ~Iilton \Y. , Tusket 
Prossin, Albert, \''\.,.estmouth Xorth, C. B. 
Risk, Abraham, Inverness 
Rostocka, l\tfaria, Kentville 
Seaman, Donald E., Guysborough 

Post-graduate 
Post-graduate 
).fedical Student onlv 
Ordinary · 
Post-graduate 
Post-graduate 
Post-graduate 
Post-graduate 
First year practice 
Post-graduate 
Post-graduate 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
::\Iedical Society 
(Joined after July 1st. ) 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
First :rear practice 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Post-graduate 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
First year practice 
First year practice 
~Iedical Society only 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
First year practice 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
Post-graduate 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
Second year practice 
(Joined after July 1st) 
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Service, Gwendolyn F ., Halifax 
Shane, Aubrey :\I. , Halifax 
Simms, Hugh ~I.. W olfville 
Simpson, R. Gordon, Sydney 
Soby. Harold W., Halifax 
Stapleton, Joseph E .. Halifax 

teele, Bernard J., Rockingham 
Steele, John B., ::\1ahone Bay 
. tewart, ""'"· Brenton, Halifax 
van Rooyen, Clennel E., Halifax 
W ebster, A. Rae, Freeport 
\\este, Ilse A., Dartmouth 
Weste, Ulrich A., Dartmouth 
Winter, John H. E.. Arichat 
Woods. Desmond G., Halifax 

RESOLUTIONS 

(Joined after July 1st) 
Post-graduate 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Post-graduate 
Ordinary 
Post-graduate 
First year practice 
Post-graduate 
Ordinary 
First year practice 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 
Ordinary 

-159 

138. The following resolutions were presented to the Annual ::\Ieeting for 
consideration and expression of opinion by Yote. 

139. At the Annual ::\Ieeting, 1957, the follo\\ing motion was approved: 
"That the motion of Dr. D. I. Rice that membership in The ::\1edical 

ociety of KoYa cotia be a requirement for participation as a 
physician in ::\L::\LC. Inc. be tabled for consideration at the next 
Annual ::\feeting.,. 

The motion referred to is: "That participating physicians in 
::\L::\I.C. Inc. be members of The ~Iedical Society of Nova Scotia 
before a contract is signed and further, in instances where this does 
not apply, they be adYised of termination of contract until this 
requirement is met.., 

1'10. D iscussion. The ExecutiYe Committee had passed the following 
resolution on October 23, 1958: 

"The question of physicians enrolling in ::\I.::\LC., Inc. be placed 
before the Annual ::\Ieeting without ExecutiYe recommendation." 

141. The resolution was defea ted by ,·ote of Annual ::\leeting. 
142. The following resolution was approYed by the ExecutiYe Committee 

on January 27, 1958: 
"As the Treasurer has stated that the ociety is now in a pos1t1on 
to pay an honorarium to Executive members not already receiYing 
salary or remuneration from the Society. it is therefore moYed that 
the resolution as passed in :\larch, 1957. be implemented. This 
honorarium is in addition to the regular expenses which are now 
allowed." 
The motion of :\larch 28, 1957, is: ·'The payment of S20.00 per day 
to members is agreed in principle, but that the matter be left for 
consideration until next year." 

143. In answer to a question, the ecretary stated that. excepting the 
first meeting of the New ExecutiYe and the Annual ~Ieeting of the Executive. 
there had been three regular meetings and one special meeting in 1957-195 . 
There are tweh·e representatiYes and three officers to whom this would apply. 
Travelling expenses are paid at present. A member remarked that while the 
Executive Committee was an important Committee. it '"as only one of the> 
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Committees of the Society; that there are several standing committees which 
are Yery active and the services of the members are on a Yoluntary basis. 
Another member felt that the payment of an honorarium would encourage thC' 
membership to greater effort. 

144. Dr. Peart, Assistant Secretary, C.~I.~.\.., was asked about the prac
t ice in other Divisions. He stated he did not know of any Division which paid 
honoraria to Executive members and that most Divisions cannot finance this 
type of honorarium . 

145. The resolution was defeated by vote of the Annual ~Ieeting. 
146. The following resolution was appro,·ed by the Executive Com-

mittee on January 2 7, 1958: 
"The ExecutiYe Committee of The :\Iedical Society of Nova Scotia 
recommended to the Society that it go on record as being strong!.'· 
opposed to the pro-ration of :Medical Accounts." 

147. Discussion. Those 'vho spoke were frankly opposed to pro-ration. 
The Chairman requested that the motion, itself, be considered. 

148. The resolution was adopted by vote of the Annual :\feeting. 
149. The following resolution was approved by the Executive Committee. 

January 27. 1958: 
"\\hereas it is apparent that ::\I.::\I.C. will have to adjust its premium 
rates to meet the new schedule of fees; and whereas it is apparent 
that the principle of pro-ration set by ~f.1'1.C. prepaid medical 
schemes is influencing the D.Y.A. and Treasury in its acceptance 
of this schedule of fees and is likely to influence other organizations 
similarly, it is now imperative that the pro-ration of accounts by 
:\1.1'1.C. be abolished. It is moved that the Board of Directors of 
::\I.::\I.C. be requested to so calculate the adjustment of premiums 
primarily to eliminate pro-ration, as well as to meet the increased 
expense imposed by the new schedule of fees." 

150. Discussion. Experience indicates that medical services have 
been offered to subscribers at a premium which does not cover the cost of the 
service. Present trends indicate increasing competition in the field of pre
paid medical sen-ices. \\rule it is highly desirable to provide the prepaid 
sen·ices. the approach must be a realistic one. It was noted that the President 
of ::\L::\LC. had stated that an actuary was presently examining the operation 
of :\1.::\I.C. Inc. 

151. The resolution was adopted by vote of the Annual :\leeting. 
152. ::\Ioved by Dr. C. B. Stewart, seconded by Dr. J. 0. Godden. 

··If :\I.::\I.C. adopts the resolution re abolition of pro-ration of fees and adop
tion of the new fees schedule, the Public Relations Committee take appropriate 
action to inform the public of the reasons for this action." Carried. 

153. It was regularly moved and seconded that: 
' ·The C'.:\I.A. Grant to The ::\Iedical Society of Xova cotia Division 
for post-graduate education, in the amount of SIOI0.00, be paid to 
the Post-Graduate Di,·ision of the Faculty of ::\fedicine." Carried. 

154. The following resolution was approved by Executive Committee on 
October 23. 1958: 

"The prepaid medical care plans in the .:\ tlantic Provinces get to
gether to discuss the possibility of giving a more efficient service to 
the public. Be it further resolved that the initial studies be made 
by representatfres of the medical profession. Be it further resolved 
that special committee be named by the new Executive of the :\I edical 
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ociety of X . ' . to lay down general policy. The representatiYesof 
the concerned prepaid plans would then discuss the details." 

155. Discussion. Correspondence from Dr. F. :\I. Fraser, President of 
::\I.:\1.C. Inc., was read. This had resulted in foregoing resolution from the 
Executive Committee. General discussion followed. There appeared to b!.' 
agreement that the pre$ent situation warranted a review. 

156. The resolution was adopted by vote of the Annual :\Iecting. 
157. The followihg re olution was approved by Executive Commitlel' 

on October 23, 195 : 
"The alternate for Hepre$entati\·e to Executh·e Committee of the 
Canadian :\Icdical Association be the President of the Division for 
that year.·· 

158. The resolution was adopted by vote of the .\nnual :\Ieeting. 
159. The following resolution was approved by ExecutiYe Committee 011 

October 23. 195 : 
·'Report of ExecutiYe 'ecretary be accepted and that a 'copier· 
be purcha ed and that the Executive approve the hiring of a second 
full-time stenographer when deemed necessary." 

160. The resolution was adopted by vote of the .\nnual ~Ieeting. 
161. It was moved and seconded that: 

"The representati,·e of this Dfrision to the Executive Committee 
of the C.:\L\ . be im·ited to attend meetings of the ExecutiYe 
Committee of this Division.·· 

162. The resolution was adopted by rnte of the Annual ~leeting. 
163. This completed the Regular Business of the Annual ~feeling. Th<' 

Chairman invited the newly elected Pre~ident. Dr. H. J. Denreux. to take th<' 
chair. 

164. In his remarks, Dr. Devereux thanked the ociety for his election to 
the office of President. He expressed appreciation of the work of Dr. A. L. 
-:\Iurphy during 1957-195 . 

16.5. It was regularly moved and seconded that: 
"An expression of thanks be sent by the ecretary to Dr . . .\.. G. 
~IacLeod. who had resigned as Chairman of the Executi,·<' 
Committee. after two years in office.'· Carried. 

NEW BUSINESS 

166. Dr. D. H. S. Howell referred to reports from ' pnnghill, about the• 
eriousness of the tragic mine disaster. 

~Io,·ed by Dr. D. R. S. Rowell, seconded by Dr. E. T. Gran,·ille, "The· 
Xova cotia .:\Iedical 'ociety contribute 1000.00 (One Thousand Dollars) 
to the pringhill Relief Fund.'" Carried. 

Recruitment of Medical Students 

167. Dr. C . B. tewart, Dean of .:\Iedicine, requested that study be ginm 
to ways to encourage students for the study of ~Iedicine. Re stated that good 
students are registering, but not in sufficient numbers. The meeting referred 
the matter to the Iucoming Executive Committee for study. 

Annual Meeting, 1959 

168. The President announced that the "\nnual .:\Ieeting. 1959. would bt• 
at Kellie Lodge, Cape Breton. during the week June 22nd. 
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169. Dr. D. I. Rice announced that the first meeting of the ew Execu
hrn Committee would convene following adjournment of the Annual ::\1eeting. 

170. There being no further business. the 105th Annual ::\Ieeting v.-as 
adjourned on motion at 11 :15 A .::\I. 

C .J .\Y.B. 

ANNUAL MEETING - 1958 

The 105th Annual ::\Ieeting of T he ::\Iedical Society of Nova Scotia was 
held at the Lord Xelson Hotel, October 24th and 25th, 1958. 

As T h e Canadian ::\Iedical Association met in Halifax in June, this was a 
business meeting only. Through co-operation of the Dalhousie Refresher 
Course Committee, it was possible to hold it starting on Friday, October 24. 
·which would have been the last day of the Refresher Course. The registered 
attendance was 72. (It is of interest to note that in 1950 when a business 
meeting only had been held. for the same reason, that registration was 65). 

Programme 

Friday. Oct. 24, 1958, Registration, 8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p .m. 
9 .00 a.m. General Session - Business. 

Chairman, A. L Murphy, ::\I.D., President. 
10.45 a.m. Recess. 

11.00-12.00 a.m. Panel Discussion Hospital Insurance in ~ova Scotia. 
Chairman - D. ::\f. .;\facRae, ::\I.D. 
::\Iembers of Panel - R. 0. Jones, ::\I.D., D. I. Hice, ::\LD .. 
F. J. Barton, ::\I.D., H. E. Christie, ::\L D., C. B. Stewart. 
::\I.D .. H . J. Devereux. ::\LD. 

L 1.30 a.m. X ominating Committee. 
LOO p.m. Luncheon - Guest Speaker. A. F. \ ?an \Yart. ::\I.D .. 

President, C.::\I.A. 
2.:30- 4.30 p.m. General Session - Business. 

Report of Xominating Committee and election of officers. 
6.30 p.m. President's Reception. 
7.15 p.m. President's Banquet. Presidential . .\ddress -

. .\.. L . ::\Iurphy. ?-.I.D. 

9.00 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct. 25. 

9.00 a.m. 
11.15 a .m. 

Installation of H . J. DewrelLx. ::\I.D. as President by A. F. 
\~an \\art, President C.::\LA. 
Dancing. 
1958. 
General Business Session . 
First ::\1eeting of New Execuhn> Committee. 

The ' 'Reports for Annual ::\Ieeting 1958" were issued to those who 
registered. Any members wishing to have a copy of the "Reports - 1958'' 
may obtain it by writing the Executive Secretary. 

Copies of the "Reports - 1958" and ::\finutes of the Annual ::\Ieeting will 
he sent to the President and Secretary of each Branch Societ~·. 
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FIRST MEETING OF NEW EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA 

OCTOBER 25, 1958 
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The Chairman of the incoming Executive Committee, Dr. D. I. Rice, 
called the meeting to order at 11 :30 a.m. This was immediately following 
the final business session of the Annual l\Ieeting of the Society. Present were: 

H. J. Devereux, ~I.D., President; \\. A. Hewat, ~1 .D . , President-Elect; 
A. L. ~1urphy, M.D., Past President; D. I. Rice, l\I.D., Chairman, Executive 
Committee; C. J. W. Beckwith, M.D., Executive Secretary; J. A . . MacCormick, 
M .D., Antigonish; H. J. Martin, M.D., Sydney Mines; H. A. ~fyers, M .D .. 
Amherst ; F. A. Dunsworth, l\I.D., Halifax; R. G. A. Wood, .M.D ., Lunenburg; 
F. J . Granville, ~1.D., Stellarton. 

Signing Officers for The Society 
It was moved and seconded "That the Treasurer, Dr. A. \\. Titus, Chair

man, Dr. D. I. Rice, and Executive ecretary, Dr. C. J . \\. Beckwith, be the 
igning Officers for the Society.,. Carried. 

APPOINTMENTS OF CHAIRMEN OF STANDING COMMITTEES 

Committee on By-Laws - Dr. W. A. Hewat, Lunenburg - re-appointed. 

Committee on Cancer Dr. W. R. C . Tupper, Halifax - re-appointed. 

Committee on Child and Maternal Health - Dr. YI. G. Tompkins, Jr .. 
Halifax - re-appointed. 

Committee on Civil Defence 
It was recognized that the function of this Committee is very important, 

but that there are many difficulties in developing an organization which would 
be continuously dependable. 

It was moved, seconded and carried, that "The name of this committee 
be changed from Civil Defence to Civil Disaster." 

The Executive Committee then examined the approach which should be 
made to select a chairman of this committee. It was agreed that the work 
of the Committee on Civil Disaster would be centred chiefly in hospitals and 
it was decided, as recommended in the report of the retiring Chairman, Dr. 
A. R. Morton, that a member of the :Medical Society, within the set-up of the 
Victoria General Hospital, would probably be the best selection. It was 
agreed to leave this matter in the hands of the Chairman of the Executive 
to make a recommendation at the next meeting of the Executive Committee. 

The Executive expressed the opinion that Branch Societies should be 
stimulated in their interest in Civil Disaster in each area. 

Chairman, Editorial Board - Dr. H. C . Still, Halifax - re-appointed. 

Committee on Fees - Dr. D. R. S. Howell, Halifax. 

Committee on Finance - Dr. J. H. Charman, Halifax. 

Committee on Legislation - Dr. J. McD. Corston, Halifax - re-appointed. 

Advisory Committee on Health Insurance -
Dr. D. :\f. MacRae, Halifax - re-appointed. 
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Committee on Medical Economics -
Dr. A. L. Sutherland, Sydney - re-appointed. 

Committee on Post-Graduate Education -
Dr. J. A. ~foDonald, Glace Ba:r - re-appointed. 

Committee on Public Health - Dr. T. B. :vfurphy, Antigonish. 

Committee o n Public Relations - Dr. F. A. Dunsworth, Halifax. 

Committee on Rehabilitation - Dr. A.H. Shears, Halifax - re-appointed. 

Committee on Traffic Accidents -
Dr. A. L. :vfurphy, Halifax - re-appointed. 

APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Board of Maritime Hospital Service Association -
Doctors H. E. Christie, Amherst, and C. J. W. Beckwith , Halifax -
re-appointed . 

Board of Registration, Nursing Assistant' s Act -
Dr. C. J. W. Beckwith, Halifax - re-appointed. 

Canadian Cancer Society, Nova Scotia Division -
Dr. "W. R. C. Tupper, Halifax - re-appointed. 

Advisory Committee Hospital Services Planning Commission 
Dr. D. ~L 1IacRae, Halifax - re-appointed. 

V .O.N. (Canada) Board of Governors - Dr. David Drury, Amherst. 

Appointments of Representatives to Advisory Committees Dealing 
With Federal-Provincial Health Grants . 

Cancer Control Grant W. R. C. Tupper, ~1.D. 
Crippled Children's Grant B. F. Miller, M.D. 
General Public Health Grant J. R. :vfa-0neil, M .D . 
Laboratory Grant A. W. Ormiston, :vf.D. 
Child and Maternal Health Grant :vi:. G. Tompkins, Jr., ~1 . D. 
~1ental Health Grant R. 0. Jones, M .D. 
Professional Training Grant C . B. Stewart, M .D. 
Public Health Research Grant R. C . Dickson, :vf.D. 
Radiology Grant H. R. Corbett, :l\1.D. 
Tuberculosis Control Grant W. I. Bent, M.D. 
V.D. Control Grant W. A. Hewat, M.D. 

Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 
Re-appointed 

During discussion of appointments to Advisory Committees dealing with 
Federal-Provincial Health Grants, the Executive expressed concern with the 
way that these committees appeared to function at the present time. The 
Representatives seemed to receive information and to act in an advisory 
capacity, after finalization of the projects. It was agreed t hat t he Executive 
Secretary would look into this matter. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
Budget Committee 

It was agreed that the report of the Budget Committee should be pre
sented to the next meeting of the Executive Committee. 

" Resolutions Committee" 
The Chairman of the Executive presented for consideration the suggestion 

that a Resolutions Committee should be formed consisting of some members 
of the Executive Committee. The purpose of this committee would be to 
examine the wording of resolutions and to determine whether a change was 
desirable. It was thought that many resolutions are written in a hurry and 
while the intent may be clear, the actual wording might be improved on. The 
matter would be taken up with the mover and seconder before finalization is 
made. It was suggested that the President, ecretary and Chairman make up 
this "Resolutions Committee. ·· 

The ExecutiYe ' ecretary brought to the attention of the Executive that 
there are frequently matters coming to his attention when he feels that guidance 
for action should be sought. At the pre ent time. the Chairman of the Execu
tive Committee is always available and some of these matters are discussed 
with him. However, others remain in which, in the opinion of the Chairman 
and the Executive ecretary. further consultation is desirable. It was sug
gested that under such conditions, advice could be sought from the members 
of the Executive Committee in the Halifax area. It was emphasized that this 
suggestion is not in any way to transgress any authority of the Executive 
Committee. I t was agreed that this procedure was acceptable. 

Re Dr. Martin 's Report on " Specialist" 
The Executive ecretary was instructed to forward this report to M.M.C· 

Inc. 
In closing the meeting. Dr. Rice voiced his appreciation for the honour 

besto"·ed upon him in being elected to the Chairmanship of the Executive 
Committee and requested the full co-operation of the members in the fulfilment 
of the important duties which the ExecutiYe Committee has to fulfil . 

On motion. the meeting adjourned at 12:45 p .m. 

C.J.W.B. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Editor, 
X ova Scotia :\fedical Bulletin, 
'Gniversity Avenue, 
Halifax, K. S. 

Dear Sir: 

X ovem her 26, 1958 

Reassurance is so necessary during these times of uncertainty that all 
persons in a position to do so, must do everything in their power to be of service 
by the use of constructive criticism. 

o, I \\Tote a letter to the Editor of the :\fail-Star. It ga,·e reassurance 
and much food for thought. To such an extent did it do so, that I have been 
asked to have it reprinted, as it only appeared in the evening paper. 

I hope that you may see your way clear to print it in The Bulletin so that 
others will have that reassurance that I have had. 

The letter of Kovember 15, 1958 follows just as it was printed in the 
Halifax evening paper. 

127 South Park ' treet, 
Halifax, K. S. 

'fo The Editor: 

incerely, 
( gd. ) George L. Covert. ~1.D. 

A Happy Assurance 

. ir, I am writing this letter after having read your editorials concerning 
emergency treatment at the Yictoria General Hospital and a statement from 
officials of the hospital published in your newspaper. 

Having been a priest-physician for over twenty years, and being a hus
band and father, I realize that to make people think is the basis of good teach
ing . .. As a wonderful professor of mine once said: "'Yisualization is a great 
stimulus to the memory centres," and one can make people see things as clearly 
by the well-written word as well as by the sight of the actual object. 

This is not just a philosophical treatise but a prelude to some practical 
remarks about a bone of contention which appears to have existed. 

\\'hen accidents happen, lucky is the person who receives help quickly. 
Teachers in every line of endeavour instill in us that we must keep our heads 
in an emergency- a wonderful example of this was given by a young police 
constable who helped save the life of my thirteen year old boy on Hallowe'en 
night. An emergency existed. The right hand of the boy had been severely 
shattered by a home-made bomb prepared by some older boys. His right 
eye had been seriously injured as well- in such cases shock always exists. 

EYeryone will now be happy to know that all accident cases ''rill be kept 
in the emergency department of the Victoria General Hospital until primary 
shock is under satisfactory control regardless of age or whether a patient is a 
member of one of the armed services. . . . 

Renewed attentiveness will be inspired by this accident (and incident) 
in all those who have already dedicated themselves to His service. 

127 South Park Street, 
Halifax, N. S. 

(Sgd.) George L. Covert. :\-1.D. 
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INFECTIOUS DISEASES NOVA SCOTIA 
Reported Summary for the M onth of October, 1958 
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REMARKS : 
The follo"·ing are corrections in tuberculosis deaths reported to the Xova 

Scotia ·M edical Bulletin from January to . eptember. 195 : 

Reported to the Should have 
Medical Bulletin been reported 

Pulm. Xon-pulm. Pulm. Xon-pulm· 
January 4 0 () 0 
February 0 0 0 0 
:\farch 0 0 ..j. 0 
~\pril 1 0 2 0 
:\fay 3 0 :3 0 
June 2 I 2 ] 

July 0 0 .5 0 
August 5 0 5 0 
.... eptember 0 0 2 0 

TOTAL 15 29 I 

As a result of investigations carried out m regard to a case of typhoid 
fe ,·er in Queens County, this fall. a typhoid carrier wa discovered. Th<' 
organism concerned was a phage type> not previously reported in the Province' 
of Nova . cotia. 

A case of almonella H eidelberg in an infant two weeks' old occurred in 
Halifax County in October. The usual inve tigations were carried out, but to 
date the source of infection has not been found. T en cases of sbigella sonnei 
occurred during the month of October, one from the Cape Breton area and the 
remainder from the Halifax area. Twenty-five cases of E . Coli occurred in the 
Halifax area during the month of October. The predominant type was 0111. 
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Personal Interest Notes 
Doctor James J. ~fallet, a native of Yarmouth. and a graduate in Arts and 

cience and of the Dalhousie ~1edical chool, has opened a medical practice 
in West Pubnico. Following his graduation from the Dalhousie ~Iedical 

chool, Doctor ~Iallet did post-graduate work in surgery for two :rears rn 
Boston and another year in ProYidence. 

Doctor and ~Irs. \\'. _\. ~Iurray and their sons. Kenneth and Da,id. of 
Oakland Road, Halifax, ha,·e left the city for Europe. They will spend the 
winter in France and Germany where Doctor ~Iurray will be working v;rith the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. Later he will go to London, England. for a period 
of study at the British Post-Graduate chool. The ~Iurrays plan to return to 
Halifax after attending the combined meeting of the British ~Iedical Associ
ation and Canadian ::\fedical Association in Edinburgh in July, 1959. 

Doctor Dennis \\· . Johnsten has opened a general practice in medicine 
and obstetrics and will be associated "rith Doctor H . Ralph Phillips at 112 
Quinpool Road, Halifax. 

The marriage took place in eptembcr at the Bethany United Church, 
Halifax, of Doctor Peter Archibald ~facGregor of Xew Glasgow and ::.\fiss 
Carolyn Beulah Potter of Halifax. After a honeymoon spent in Bermuda thc
couple will reside in Halifax where Dr. ::.\IacGregor is in general practice. 

The Board of Directors of the X ational Heart Foundation of Canada at a 
recent meeting elected Doctor . J. Shane, Assistant Professor of ::\1edicine, 
Dalhousie GniYersity, to ::.\Iembership at Large of the Foundation. The 
~ational Heart Foundation is a newly formed, Yoluntary health agency which 
is deYoted to research, study, preYention and relief of heart and blood yec;sel 
disease in Canada. 
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Obituary 

Doctor Iain ::i.I. ::i.1. ::i.IacLean, aged forty-two, died suddenly in Arichat 
Hospital in No,·ember. Doctor ::\IacLean was born in hanghai, China, and 
was a graduate of London UniYersity in ::\fedicine. He had previously studied 
law and also worked for a few years as archaeologist in Egypt. During World 
"~ar II he serYed as Lieutenant-Commander with Her ::i.Iajesty's conyoy. 
He is survived by his ·wife, formerly Dorothy Xuttall of Jersey, Channel 
Islands, a graduate nurse of London "Gniversity Hospital. and one brother, 
Doctor Donald ::i.facLean of Paisley, Scotland. 

The Bulletin extends sympathy to Doctor R. Smith Hender on of Halifax. 
Chief Pensions and ::i.Iedical Examiner at Camp Hill Hospital on the death 
of his wife. ~frs. Leah Dorothy Henderson. who passed away at the Yictoria 
General Hospital on October 15th. At the time of her death ::i.frs. Henderson 
was fifty-nine years of age, and had liYed in Halifax since 1935. For many 
years she had been acti"e in church work and in the J\" ova cotia ociety of 
Artists. 

The Bulletin ~lso extends ympathy to Doctor L. R. ::i.Iorse of Lawrencc•
town. Kova Scotia, on the death of his brother, Doctor Da,·id Garnet ::i.Ior:;e. 
a~ed seventy-fi,·e. of Haney. B. C .. which occurred late in Xovember. 
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Survey of Cord Blood Haemoglobin Levels in Normal Infants* 

The diagnosis of anaemia in newborn infants may be based on blood samples 
obtained from the umbilical cord. or on venous or capi llary samples from the 
infants. amples obtained directly from the infant's circulation han proved 
unreliable. since the haemoglobin le,·el rises rapidly by varying amounts 
immediately after birth, as a result of transfer of placental blood into the infant$ 
circulation. The additional plasma obtained in thi wa~- is remo,·ed from the 
circulation. so that there is little change in total blood volume; but an increase 
in haematocrit and haemoglobin level takes place. If the cord i clamped or 
tied early, this transfer is prevented (De::\Iarsh, .\.lt, \Yindle and Hillis, 1941). 

In addition. there is usually a considerable difference bet ween venous and 
capillary levels, the latter being higher (::\follison and Cutbush. 1949). For 
these reasons, anaemia is best detected in cord blood. 

Normal values for the haemoglobin concentration in cord blood have been 
published by a number of workers. but many are based on a small number of 
observations. However, ::\follison (19.51 ) found a mean value of 16.6 g. per 
cent ( .D.1.5.) in a series of 134 cases. :\larks, Gairdner and Roscoe (155) 
on 221 cases, reported a mean of 16.9 per cent ( .D. 1.62). In the latter series. 
no correlation was found between foetal maturity and haemoglobin level, which 
is in accord with these result . Earlier work (\Yalker and Turnbull, 1953) 
had suggested that abnormally high lenl were as ociated with post-maturity. 

The cord blood haemoglobin level of 2 0 healthy infants was estimated. 
The levels ranged from 115 g. per cent to 21.0 g. per cent. with a mean of 
1.1).45 g. per cent. 

~o correlation was found between the haemoglobin level and the sex of 
the infant, birth weight. maturity. maternal age, parity or a history of previoul:' 
miscarriages. 

The results are compared 'vith tho e of similar sun·eys performed else
where. 

Chalrner~. D. G .• Smith, A.) .. and \\'o~m. A. R.H .. Gu>"s H oopii.al Reports. 106: 19Si. 
•~!edical Abstracts. AuRUst, 1957. 
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Abbreviations used: - Ab. for abstract; anon. for anonymous; biog. for biographical 
note; C . for correspondence; C.R. for case reports; diagr. for diagrams; Ed. for editorial; 
illus. for iUustrations ; Pers. for personal item; port. for portrait; rev. for review. 

ABORTION see a lso LABOUR, PREGXAXCY, 
PuERPERrnii: Oenesis (Ab.) (Tupper) 
126. 

ADEXEIDS see also TOXSJLS: function 
disposition (Shane) 115-119. 

ALco1101. : Frequency pain (Ab.) (Godden, 
Fi1bee, King) 34. 

A LLERGY: Skin manifestations drug (Ah.) 
(James, Stanton) 14.'>. 

ALL!SO:\, R. s. 
Pers. 38. 

AxTIBIOTJc;,: J.<'undamental principles 
clinical antibiotics chemotherapeutic 
agents (Denton) 313-32. 

AxAESTHESIA: D iphenhydramine hydro
chloride as local agent (Ab.) (Steffen, 
Zimmerman, .Mohan) 254. 

ANEURYS:\I: Surgical treatment dissecting 
(Ab.) (Gilman, Bailey) 407. 

A xes: Bleeding children (Charman) 
280-282. 

A:-;x1ETY: Treatment meprobamate (Ab.) 
(Osinski) 250 : 34 . 

AR:\JSTRONG, J ohn B.: Proph:daxis rheu
matic fever 310-312. 

ARTHRITIS : Rheumatoid population sample 
(Ab.) (Kellgren, L awr ence) 31; Salicyl
ates glucocorticoids treatment rheu
matic (Ab.) (Payne, Dhetlar, HeUbaum, 
lshmael) 375. 

AnT.t:RIOSCLEROSIS: Serum cholesterol 
research mineral oil (Ab.) ( Harlow, 
Steeves, ~Iyrden) 127. 

AsTB.\tA: Chlorpromazine treatment 
bronchial pulmonary emphysema (Ab.) 
(Ba.um, Schotz, Gumpel Osgood) 407. 

ATER.\IAX, Kurt. Pers. 381. 
ATHEROSCLEROSIS see ARTERIOSCLEROSIS. 
ATLAXTIC PROVIXCES: Economic council 

(APEC) Atlantic provinces look ahead 
(Rankin) 18-23. 

ATLE£, llarold Benge: Foreword 51 ; How 
to treat 'em 80-82 ; Teacher's eye view 
future medicine 385-394. 

BAIRO, Kenneth Allison: eczema-derma
titis (Ab.) 127. 

BARTO:\, ~1argaret Frances-195 . 
Obit. 272. 

BECKWITH, Charles J·ohn \Yorden: secre
tary's page 35-36; 85-86; 123; 166 ; 
202-203; 242-244; 268; 345-346. 

BERRY, Q.: Kutritional factors mouse 
virus hepatitis 3 7. 

Brno, Stephen Borden. 
Pers. 379. 

BLACKETT, Arthur Edwin 1 92-1957. 
Obit. 40. 

BLOOD 0ROl;P: Abo disease (Ab.) 
(Buckwalter, Colter, Knowler) 167. 

BLOOD PRESSURE, HIGH: Portal hyper
tension (Dolan) 292-295; Pharmacolo
gical basis anti-hypertensive therapy 
(Reynolds) 330-333. 

BouLAY, J. R.: cancer (C.R.) 72-73. 
Ba.ux : Acute disorders (Jones) 214-21 . 
BRA.\IHALL, J . : Kutritional factors mouse 

virus hepatitis (Ab.) 37. 
BRooxs, D. \V. : Lip id metabolism 324-329. 
BURNS: Recent concep ts burn therapy 

(Graham) 285-291. 
CAXADJAN CinL DEFE:\CE: Physicians 

dentists indoctrination course 23. 
CAXADJAX LIFE [xSCRAXCE OFFICER!> 

ASSOCIATIOX: grants, fellowships 270. 
CANAOJAX ::'.1EOICAL ASSOCIATIOX: B.:YI.A. 

meeting Edinburgh 372-375 . 
CAXADIAJS PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATIOX: 

Annual meeting programme Atlantic 
branch 369-371. 

CAXAOJAx TuBERCCLOS1s Assoc:uTIOx: 
Chest X -ray radiation hazards 256-258. 

CAXCER: (C.R.) (Boulay) 72-73; Car-
cinoma cervix handling terminal cases 
(C.R.) (Creamer) 74-75; urgery radi
ation oral 176-177; Exfoliative cytology 
cancer detection (Chipman) 352-353; 
Results surgery pulmonary (Ab.) (Tiana) 
371. 

CARC:IXO.\IA see CAxCER. 
C11AR:.1Ax, John Herbert: t •se injectible 

hydrocortone office practice 188-193; 
B leeding anus children 280-282. 

CaE:uOTHERAPY: Fundamental principles 
clinical use antibiotics chemotherapeutic 
agents (Denton) 313-323. 

CHEST see 'l'aoaAx. 
CHICKE:\POX: Treatment herpes zoster 

chickenpox immune globulin (Ab.) 
(Rodarte, \Yilliams) 37. 

Cu1r:.1Ax, Charles Donaldson: Exfoliative 
cytology cancer detection 352-353. 

CHIROPRACTIC: Chiropractors (C.) (Cor 
ston) 24-26; "Of cabbages and kings 
(Medicus) 27-31; :Medicine (Ed.) 49-5 1; 
(C.) (Corston) 122. 

CHOL.t:STEROL: Serum research mineral 
oil cases atherosclerosis (Ab.) (Harlow, 
Steeves, ~Iyrden) 127; Role management 
psychiatric patients (Ab.) (Vaughan) 
384. 

CHLORPROMAZIXE: Procloperazine (Ab.) 
(Vischer) 323 ; treatment bronchial 
asthma pulmonary emphysema (Ab.) 
(Baum, Schotz, Gumpel, Osgood) 407 . 
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Coc11aAXE, William A. P en;. 3 I. 
COGSWELi, LIBRARY: (Ed .) 129. 
COLLEGE Ot' Oi::XER;\L PRACTlTIOXERS OF 

CAXADA: Scientific asl:'embly \Vinnipeg 
April 7. 

C'oLLt:GE ot· G E~ERAI, PRACTICE. K O\ A 
ScoTIA C HAPTJ::R: :Minutes executh·e 
annual meeting (Fitzgerald) 146-148. 

COLWELL, William Gerald: Difficult 
labor 52-54. 

CoxKL1X, 1''. J.: Coru;ervative management 
placenta praeYia appearing early third 
trimester pregnancy (C.R.) 77-79. 

C'oRox.rnY: D ietetics heart disease (Ab.) 
(Brock, Gordon) 172; thrombosis gen eral 
practice (O' R egan) 24~250; consider
ations laboratory diagnosis coronary 
artery disease (Shane) ;$36-338. 

CoRsTox, James )foDiarmid : Chiro-
practon. (C.) 24-26; (C.) 371-372; )Iinor 
complaints pregnancy 6:>-Gh. 

CO\"ERT, George Le,..lie: (C.) 466 
CowARD, Xorman Barrie. Pers. 379; 380. 
CREAll .ER, T . L.: Carcinoma cervix han-

dling terminal case (C.R.) 74-75. 
CYTOLOGY: Exfoliative cancer detection 

Chipman) 352-353. 
DALHOl"s1E G-.1,·i:as1Tv: entrance scholar

ship awards 210-211 ; Grant department 
psvchiatrY 211. 

DALiwcsn:" CL1'i1CAL Ri::st;ARCH )1Et:T
rxos: .l!'requency alcohol pain (Ab.) 
(Godden, 1''ilbee, King) 34; :Nutritional 
factors mouse virus hepatitis (Ab.) 
( Ruebner, Bramhill, Berry) 37 ; meetingi; 
January to April 39; Genesis abortion 
(Tupper) 126 ; Diagnost ic therapeutic 
experiences radioactive iodine (Ab.) 
(Stewart, Stapleton, M orse) 126; Serum 
cholesterol research marine oil cases 
al hero-sclerosis (Ab.) (H arlow, Steeves, 
)lyrden) 127; meeting;> ~larch to l\Iay 
128; Studv final distnbuhon autonomic 
nervous system gastrointestinal tract 
(Ab.) (~emethy, Graves) 167. 

DALHOUSIE Gxn 'ERSITY-FACvLTY OF 
::\1Eo1c1xE R EFRESHER CouRsE : Oct
ober 20-23, 303; 347. 

D ALUO"CSl l:: UNIVERSITY !.JEOICAL AXO 
Di::xTAL LIBR.\RY: Cogi;well library 
(Ed.) 129. 

D i::xTox, George D ouglas: .l!'undamental 
principles clinical use antibiotics 
chemotherapeutic agents 313-323. 

DEl'A RTMEXT O•' P UBLIC H EALTU : 
R epor ted infectious diseases Xova Scotia 
Januarv 124-125; 165; :\farch 201;April 
241 · )fav 259-260; June 339-341 ; July 
343-'.344; - August 365-366; September 
-106-407; October. 467 

D ERMATITIS, CoxTACT see also EczEMA: 
(Ab.) (Baird) 127. 

DuBETES : )lellitus ()Ielituria) pregnancy 
(Grant) 55-5 . 

DISASTERS: pringhill (Dunsworth) 111-
114. 

D1cKIE, \\'alte r Reginald 1 90-1958. 
Obit. 212. 

D1cKsox, R obert Clark: H aemorrhage 
upper part gastro-intestina l t ract (diagr.) 
138-14!). 

D1sEAl:>£: Chronic neurological sur vey 
Halifax county 1957 (Godd en) 120-121 ; 
Abo blood group (ab.) (Buck walter, 
Colter, Knowler) 167; Use elec troen
cephalography differentiating psycho
genic disorders and organic brain (Ab.) 
(Bergman, Green) 172. 

DoL.\X, Frederick Gerard: Portal hyper
tension 292-295; Treatment compound 
fractures 350-351. 

Doi::cETTE, Leo Paul : 1902-1958. 
Obit. 272. 

DocLL, Arthur Ernest, .Junior. 
Pers. 40. 

DocLL, Arthur Ernest, emor. 
Pers. 40. 

Dm;as: Chemistry mode action tran-
quilizing (Ab.) (Berger) 200; Tranqui
lizers clinical reYiew (~Iendelson) 231-
235. 

Dt·xswoRTll , .l!'rancis Alfred: Springhill 
disaster 111-114; Child psychiatry 224-
230; Eneuresis 395-400. 

EczEMA see also D ERltAT1T1s, CoxTACT: 
(Ab.) ( Baird) 127. 

Eot:CATIO~. ~lEorCAL: "continuing" (Ed.} 
(Fairweather) 305. 

f:ll PHYsEMA, P t;LMOXARY: Chlorpromaztue 
treatment br onchial asthma (Ab.) 
(Gaum, Scholz, Gumpel, Osgood) 407. 

E xEt.:REs1s: (Dunsworth) 395-400. 
Er1PHYSEs: Slipping upper fornoral 

epiphysis (Miller) 273-274. 
E\·Axs, Evan llugh. 

P ers. 16 ; 269. 
~'.\ IR\\"EATllER, Jack Lee: "Contrnuing 

medical education (Ed.) 305. 
F AMILY ALLOWAXCEs: R eport 1957, 253-

254. 
1''ELDMA:>. , 1'' loyd )1. : Prnctical value 

t uberculin test 401-403. 
~'ELLO \\ SHIP:;: Gpjohn award 1-1 ; Can

adian life insurance officers association 
270. 

FIBROPLASIS: Retrolental (Ab.) (Kinsey) 
64. 

FILBEE, John .l!'rancis: I<'requency alcohol 
pain (Ab.) 34. 

1''1TzGERALu, l\'laurice Francis: )linute.,, 
executive annual meetings X ova Scotia 
chapter college general practice of 
Canada 146-148. 

FoETus: Foetal distress (Tupper) 62-64. 
FRACT"CRES: Treatment compound 

(LeBrun, Dolan) 350-351. 
GASTROIXTESTIXAL TRACT: Haemorrhage 

upper part (cliagr.) (Dickson) 138-145; 
Stud"> final distribu tion autonomic ner
vous · sy::,tem (Ab.) _Temethy, Graves) 
167. 

GExERAL PR.\CTICE: Coronary thrombosis 
(O'Regan) 24~250. 

GLEXISTER, Ernest Ireson . P ers. 128. 
GLcCOCORT1corns: Salicylates treatment 

rheumatoid arthritis (Ab.) (Payne, 
Dhetlar, IIellbaum) 375. 

GoooEx, J ohn Oakley: J<'requency alcohol 
pain (Ab.) 34; Chronic n eurological 
disease s urvey Halifax county 1957. 
120-121. 
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OossE, Norman Howard: ::\ioni Seoha 
tumour clinic 358-364. 
Pers. 379. 

(;RAHA\I, Charles H.: Recent concepts 
burn therapy 285-291. 

(l R . .\llAM, Judson V'!-'C l 91-19.58. 
Obit. 272. 
Appreciation 304. 

( l RAXT, Kenneth )ftlfred: Diabetes 
mellitus (melitur1a) pregnancy 55-58. 

GRAVES, A!Jeen: Study final d1stributi_on 
autononuc nervous system gastrom
testinal tract (Ab.) 167. 

11 ..1.E~JOGLOB1 N: Survey cord blood levels 
normal mfants (Ab.) (Chalmers, Smith, 
\\orssam) 58. 

HAE.)IORRHAGE see also under names of 
specific organs, as BRAIN, etc. see 
)lENlXGEs: "Gpper part gastrointestinal 
tract (diagr.) (Dickson) 138-145; )fas
sive into adrenal pheochromocytoma 
(Ab.) (Lehman, Ro:;of) 344. 

H .\LL, Ilenry Kenneth: ~euroses diagnosis 
treatment 219-223. 

H \llllERL1xo, James Solomon. 
Pers. 379. 

IL\RLOW, Charles .:\Iortimer : Serum 
cholesterol research marine oil cases 
atherosclerosis (Ab.) 127. 

HEART see also CARDlOVASCt:LAR D1sEA:>Es 
l\Iitral commissurotomy (Ab. ( en) 403. 

HENDERsox, Reginald Smith. 
Pers. 470. 

l l ERXIA: Oesophageal hiatu:s sympto-
matology complications (:\IacKenzie) 
174-175; Surgical treatment inguinal 
female infants children 400. 

I! ERPE:s Zo::;TER: Treatment chickenpox 
immune globulm (Ab.) (Rodarte, 
Williams) 37 ; Treatment vitamin Bu 
(Ab.) (Srivastava) 338. 

ll1LL, .Forest Lesmer 1873-1957. 
Obit. 40. 

ll rnsc H, Solomon: K eurose,., d ia.gnos1~ 
treatment 219-223. 
Pers. 211. 

llosPITA L lNSt:RAll.CE: Review preview 
(Robinson) 404-405. 

HosPITALS: annual staff dinner Victoria 
General November 19, 1957, 38. 

HousE, Walter Knee: Clinical aspects 
malignant melanoma 178-182. 

HousE OF CollMON:s CANADA: Bill 320 
hospital insurance diagnostic services 
463-467. 

HYDROCEPHALUS: Hydrocephaly; obser
vations transillumination head infants 
(Ab.) (Alexander, Davis, Mitahata) 244. 

11 YDROCORTO:NE: Use injectible office 
practice (Charman) 188-193. 

HYPERTENSIOx see BLOOD PRES:sURE, H1011 
I:NFECTION. 
lxTESTINEs see also CoLo::-.: GASTRO-

INTESTI:NAL TRACT: REcTcll: Xeonatal 
mtestinal obstruction (Ross) 283-284. 

IODINE: Diagnostic therapeutic experiences 
radioactive (Ab.) (Stewart, Stapleton, 
l\'forse) 126; Usefulness serum protein
bound thyroid disorders (Ab.) (Bell) 177. 

JA:NIGA:N, David Thomas: Reminder 
treatment salicylate poisoning children 

3-84; Intravenous therapy surgery 
(diagr.) 89-110. 

.JAt::NDICE: Xutritional factors mouse virus 
hepatitis (Ab. ) (Ruebner, Bramhall, 
Berry) 37. 

.Jo11NsTE:N, Denni~ \Y. 
Pers. 469. 

J o;o.;E:;, Robert Orville: Introduction 213; 
Acute brain disorders 214-218. 
Pers. 211. 

KEDDY, Donald Bruce. 
Pers. 128. 

Ki :-;o, W. L. ~I.: l<req uency alcohol parn 
Ab.) 34. 

KI'iLEY, Cecil Edwin, 'enior. 
Pers . 269. 

K1RK, Thomas Edwin. 
Pers. 379. 

LABOR: Difficult (Colwell) 52-54. 
LAGFER, Saul Tullio. 

Pers. 383. 
LAURIE, John Inglis llahburton 1912-

1958. 
Obit. 383. 

LEBRU:N, Gerald Jersey: Treatment com
pound fractures 350-351 . 

LrTTLE, Ferguson Robert 1 91-1957. 
Obit. 467. 

),!ADER, Carl J. Pers. 16 . 
.MALLET, James John. 

Pers. 469, 
),lARITli\IE ),1ED1CAL CARE l:NCORPORATED: 

(C.) (Shaw) 238; Officers 244; reduces 
requirements 408. 

),fARSHALL, Clyde Slocomb: ~1ental 
health programme Xova Scotia 236-240. 

) 1ATERNAL .MORT.-\LITY: Study (Tomp
kins) 69-71. 

:MEDICAL EDUCATION see EDUCATIO:N, 
MEDICAL. 

~IEDICAL Soc1ETY o~· ~OVA S coT1A: 
Secretary's page (Beck\\ ith) 35-36; 85-
86; 123; 166; 202-203; 242-244; 268; 
:345-346; Summary executive meeting 
January27 (Beckwith) 148-164; Resume 
executive minutes 296-302; annual 
meeting October 24-25; 303; (Ed.) 349 . 

.:\hxuTES special executive meeting, 
September 21. 423. 

l\hxuTES regular executive meeting 
October 23. 412. 

M1xuTES annual meetmg executive 
October 23. 431. 

.:\hNUTES annual meeting October 24. 440. 
l\IrnuTES new executive October 25. 463. 
~1EDICAL SocIETY OF KovA ScOTIA: 

ANTIGONISH-0 UYSBORO UGH; Annual 
meeting 1957 33-34; regular meeting 
207-209; annual meeting 1958 264-265; 
meeting 376-377. 

.:\I EDICAL Soc1ETY OF XovA ScOTIA: CAPE 
BRETON: November 1957 meetin~ 32 
annual meeting 266-267. 

.:\I EDI CAL SOCIETY OF K OYA SCOTIA; 
COLCHESTER-EAST HAll.T:s: meeting 
206-207. 

1\IEDICAL Soc1ETY o~· NovA ScoTu: 
H ALIFAX: annual meetin~ 377. 

1\1EDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA: 
LvNE:NBURG-Q uEE:Ns: annual meeting 
205-206. 
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l\I EDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA: 
P1cTou : Annual meeting 408. 

:MEDICAL SOCIETY OF ::\'OVA SCOTIA: 
VALLEY: Annual meeting 262-263. 

:MEDICAL OCIETY OF KovA SCOTIA: 
WESTERN: Annual meeting 377-378. 

l\IED1c1:-;E: see also GENERAL PRACTICE: 
Chiropractic (Ed.) 49-51; and navy 
(rev.) (Roberts) 261; Teacher's eye view 
future (Atlee) 3 5-394. 

:\lELANOMA: Clinical aspects malignant 
(11 ouse) 178-182. 

l\I ENDELSON, .'.\fyer: Tranquilizers clinical 
review 231-235. 

.'.\fENl'\G1T1s, TuBERCCLOt:s see TuBER
cuLos1s, )fENINGEAL. 

:\I E:->TAL HEALTH CL1N1cs: Nova cotia 
255. 

l\fE'(TAI. HYGIENE see also PSYCHIATRY: 
PSYCHOTHERAPY: Thoughts reflections 
mental health democracy (Pudymaitis) 
54-56; l\Iental health programme ::\'ova 

cotia (l\Iarshall) 236-240. 
McrROBAMATE: Treatment anxiety (Ab.) 

(Osinski) 250; 34 ; use treatment 
skeletal muscle s pasm (Ab.) (Eisenberg, 
Devia.ser) 348. 

METABOLISM : Lipid (Brooks) 324-329. 
.'.\hLLER, Bernard .l<' rancis: Spondylolis

thcsis; 183-1 4; Slipping upper femoral 
epiphysis 273-274. 

!1.Iont;Asll, Roy .\lexander. 
Pers. 379. 

l\IonsE, Leander Rupert. 
Pers. 470. 

::\IoasE, \\"illiam Inglis; Diagnostic thera
peutic experiences radioactiYe iodine 
(Ab.) 126. 

:\km, James Alexander 1905-1958. 
Obit. 3 2-383. 

l\IunP11Y, Arthur Lis ter: Surgery radiation 
oral cancer 176-177; Presidential address 
409. 

:\lt;ap11 Y, George Herman 1876-1958. 
Obit. 171: Tribute 171. 

l\luRRAY, Douglas Kerr. 
Pers. 379. 

)foRRAY, \\.illiam Arnold. 
Per:;. 469 

:\hRDEN. Jame:; Allan: Serum cholesterol 
research mineral oil ca~es atherosclerosis 
(Ab.) 127; .'.\1alignant tumours face 
mouth 194-197. 

::\IcCARTER, J. "\. Pers. 379. 
:\IAcDo" ALD, Austin Alexander. 

Pers. 270. 
:\IAcDox.\LD, Hugh Xeil .\rchibald. 

Pers. 39. 
)l.\cO REGOR, Pet<:r Archibald. 

Pers. 469. 
~r AC hTosu, Olding Carvell: Exten:;ion 

public laboratory services (C.) 204. 
.'.\lAcKE'-ZIE, Ian: Oesophageal hiatus 

hernia sym ptomatology complications 
174-175; Points mana~ement ulcers 
lowt•r leg 1%-200. 

)hcK.E:-.z1E, Kenneth Alexander 1880-
19;) . (Ed.) 173; Obit. 271. 

11.H·Kt."\ZIE, Seymour Gourley 1885-1958. 
Obit. 271-272. 

::VI AcLEAx, Iain, 1\1.Q. 1916-1958. 
Obit. 470. 

.:\lAcLEoo, Anne MacRae. 
Pers. 270. 

l\IcLEoo, Frank John 1903-1958. 
Obit. 383. 

l\facPuEasox, L loyd B. Pers. 210. 
::\'OYA SCOTIA ASSOCIATIO'I OF RADIO

LOGISTS: officers elected 379. 
XEm:THY, );/. I.E.: Study final distribu

tion aut-0nomic nervous system gastr o
intestinal tract (Ab.) 167. 

~EUFFER, Hans: Role physician present 
medical sociological political economical 
de\·elopment 354-357 . 

XE c aos1s: Xeuroses diagnostic treatment 
(Hall, Ilir,,ch) 219-223. 

• OBLi>, James Arnold. 
Pers. 269. 

No'\AlIAKER, Edgar Paul: Emergency 
treatment chest injuries complications 
185-1 7. 

::\fovA ScOTIA, l h sToav: Xova Scotia. da.y 
C.M.A. meeting (Stanfield) 306-309. 

NUTRITION see also IxFA"\TS: V1TA\t1Ns: 
Dietary aspects (Ab.) (Stare) 223; 
public health challenge (Roland) 251-
252. 

O'REGAX, \Y. P . : Coronary thrombosis 
general practice 245-250. 

PERLIN, Irving Abraham: Foetal dbtress 
62-64. 

Puy:;1c1Ax see also FAlllLY PuYs 1c1Ax: 
Role present medical sociological political 
economical development 354-357. 

P11Y~1cu.xs' ART SALO'I: Halifax 170. 
P1ERs, Florence l\faud O'Donnell 1876-

1958. 
Obit . 382. 

PLACt;XTA PRAEVIA: Conservative man
agement appearing early third trimester 
pregnancy (C.R.) (Conklin) 77-79. 

Po1sox1xG see also Fooo Po1soxrnc: LEAD 
Po1sox1xG: Reminder treatment salicyl
ate children (Janigan) 83-84. 

POLLETT, William Earl: \\'ringer injuries 
277-279. 

PosT-GRADt:ATE STUDIES: Spring pro-
gramme Sh. 

PREG"\AXCY: Diabetes mellitus (milituria) 
(Grant) 55-58; l\Iinor complaints 
(Corston) 65-68; Full-term abdominal 
(Ab.) (Leary) 73; Conservative manaq-e
ment placenta praevia appearing early 
third trimester C.R.) (Conklin) 77-79; 
Il ow to treat 'em (Atlee) bD-02. 

PHCSC'Rll'TIO'-s: one-third sick don't get 
their medicine (Ab.) 368. 

PsYC'lll.\TRY: Child Dunsworth) 221-230; 
Role chlorpromazine manag-oment 
psychiatric patients (Ab.) (\-aughan) 
3 4 . 

Pt.BLIG Ih.\LT11: Xutrition challenge 
(Holand) 2;')1 :252. 

R.'""1:-., Robert .J.: Atlantic provinces 
look ahead lb-23. 

Rf,.\IWOX, Charles Henry. 
Per:;. 88. 

HEnoLos, A. K.: Pharmacological basis 
ant1hypertens1ve therapy 330-335. 
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RH factor; practical application Rh 
problem (Tupper) 59-61. 

RHEvMATIC FEVER: Prophylax'is (Arm
strong) 310-312. 

R1cE, Frank Ernest 1 69-1958. 
Obit. 271. 

RIDEOl.iT, \ non Keith: Outbreak 
tuberculosis public school 130-137. 

RoB1Ksox, S. C.: Hospital insurance 
review preview 404-405. 

RoLAxo, Hazel: - utrition public health 
challenge 251-252. 

Ross, Edwin Fraser : K eonatal intestinal 
obstruction 283-284. 
Pers. 379. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIAXS AND 
SvRGEOxs OF CANADA: List fellowship 
and certification members 169. 

RuEBXER, B. : Nutritional factors mouse 
virus hepatitis (Ab.) 37. 

RuF, Holand-1958. 
Obit. 383. 

SALICYLATEs: Reminder treatment 
poisoning children (Janigan) 83-84; 
glucocorticoids treatment rheumatoid 
arthritis (Ab.) (Payne, Dhettar, 
Hellbaum) 375. 

SAUNDERS, Richard Lorraine de Chasteney 
Holbourne. 
Pers. 347. 

ScAMMELL, Harold Lambert. 
Pers. 168. 

SCARLETT, Earle Parkhill : Dance of death 
2-17. 

ScLEROs1s : Psychotic episodes heralding 
diagnosis multiple (Ab.) (Geocaris) 260. 

SHA :rn, Arthur Gerald : Tonsils adenoids 
function disposition 115-119. 

SHAKE, Samuel Jacob: Considerations 
laboratory diagnosis coronary artery 
disease 336-33 . 
Pers. 379; 469. 

SIEXIEw1cz, David James. 
Pers . 379. 

SKJN;>o;ER, Bernard Woodworth 1889-1958. 
Obit. 12 . 

SPAS~: :Meprobamate treatment skeletal 
muscle (Ab.) (Eisenberg, Deviaser) 348. 

SPON DY LO LIST II ESIS : (Miller) 183-184. 
STANFIELD, Robert L.: ::\f ova Scotia day 

C .)>l.A. meeting 306-309. 
STANTON, John James. 

Pers. 168. 
STAPLETOX, Joseph Edward: Diagnostic 

therapeutic experience radioactive 
iodine (Ab.) 126. 

STEEYES, Lea Chapman: Serum cholesterol 
research marine oil cases atherosclerosis 
(Ab.) 127. 

STEWART ).1E.1110RIAL LECTURE, JOHN: 
(Ed.) Dance of death (Scarlett) 2-17; 
Teacher's eye view future medicine 
(Ailee) 385-394. 

STEWART, William 13renton: Diagnostic 
therapeutic experiences radioactive 
iodine (Ab.) 126. 

STODDARD. Carl Crealman. 
Pers. 

ULPHO:\"AMIDEs: Hypoglycemic sul-
phonylureas (Ab.) (" 'alker) 263. 

vRGERY: Intravenous therapy (diagr.) 
(Janigan) 9-110; Re ults pulmonary 
cancer (Ab.) ('l'aiana) 371. 

Tu ERA PEUTICS: Intravenous therapy 
surger~· (diagr.) (Janigan) 9-110. 

THORAX: Emergency treatment chest 
injurie;, complications (::\fonamaker) 1 5-
1 7; Pectus excM·atum (funnel chest) 
(Merritt) 275-276. 

THYROJO GLA:\"D: Usefulness serum pro
tein-bound iodine (Ab.) (Bell) 177. 

To.\IPKINS, ::\.Iyles Gregory, Junior: 
::\.Iaternal mortality study 69-72. 

Toxs1Ls see also ADExorns: function 
disposition (Shane) 115-119. 

TuBERCULIX: Practical value test (Feld
mann) 401-403. 

TUBERCULOSIS: Outbreak public school 
(Rideout) 130-137; Progressive pul
monary (Ab.) (Schapiro) 137. 

T UBERCULOSIS, MEXI:\"GEAL: Combined 
corticosteroid anti-microbial therapy 
(Ab.) (Shane) 252. 

TUMOURS see also under names of organs, 
as EYES-TUMOURS: VAGIXA-Tu.1110uas: 
malignant face mouth (Myrden) 194-197; 
-ova Scotia tumour clinic (Gosse) 

358-364. 
TUPPER, William Roderick Carl: Practical 

application Rh problem 59-61; Genesis 
abortion (Ab.) 126. 
Pers. 3 0. 

ULCERS see CoR:><EA: PEPTIC ULCER: 
VARICOSE VEINS. 

UPJOHN FELLOWSHIP AWARD: 14 . 
UROLOGY: Awa.rd 265. 
VARICOSE VEINS: Points management 

ulcers lower leg ().IacKenzie) 198-200; 
Treatment varicose leg ulcers fresh 
placental dressings (Ab.) (Denkewalter) 
279. 

' rrBERT, James Charles. 
Pers. 269; 379. 

VICTORIA GEXERAL HOSPITAL: Annual 
staff dinner Kovember 19, 1957, 38; 
Appointment promotions medical staff 
203. 

\ITAL STATISTICS: Reported infectious 
diseases xo,·a cotia January 124-125; 
165; March 201; April 241; ~fay 259-
260; June 339-341; July 342-344; August 
365-366; Septem her 406-407; October 467. 

WEIL, Robert Jo eph. 
Pers. 304. 

WICKWIRE, John Cox. 
Pers. 3 . 

WISWELL. Gordon Blanchard. 
Pers. 128. 

WouNos AXD INJURIES: \Yringer injuries 
(Pollett) 277-279. 

~~ILSON . J. 
Pers. 211. 
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